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County Officers.
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l'•••‘ sloiieet,sr-I. Wm. Baughman.
Slrvayor-Il•lwurd. Albaugh.
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. a !.. liout aohn, David D. Thomas, E. R. Ziin-
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Examiner-E. L. Boblitz.
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A. Maxell, J. Thos. Gel ,vleks, G. Meade Patter-
s.) 1. Pere.. narthex, John T. Long

Tax-Uellecter-John F. Hopp.

Ey. Lutheran Chore
Pastor-Rev. Charles 1teinewald. Services

every Sanday morning and evening at 10 o'clock

a. tn. and 7:30 o'clock p. m . Wednesday even
• lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. m.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
eastor,Rov. W. C'. B. Shalenberger
;and ay beaming at to o'clock and every other

I 10' at ::td o'clock. Sunday School

• 9 Ceiock a. in. Midweek service at 7
•a•dical e ass on Saturday after-
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Presbyterian Church.
..'astor-itev. W. Sitnonton, D. 1). Morning.

, vice al. 10:3,4 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
'We lims1. y evening Lecture and Prayer

ii at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 8:45
s'etock a. mu.

St, Joseph's Catholic Church.
;aster-hey. 'I'. Landry. C. M. First Mass
/ • o'clock a. In ,seconil Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,
piper,' 3 p. in., Sunday School at ia

:clock p. in.

•-•.othodl• t Epb.copal Chard'.

I.:Oar-Rey. M. 11. Cuartney. Services every
isr sun lay afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer

.1 +otitis every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Smiley School at 1:3(3 o'clock p. m.
0146.4 meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.
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Hartir's Great Remedy.

Thn head, nose and throat soon experienee
bac h,,nofit of tills matchless scientific treat
,etent The ;101Iva:thy secretions are effectually

; ,,ncat ion ensues and by its
,•• ;be results are prompt, satisfactoi y

,

Not a tA t lye 01 1- It; 1111fi
bnt a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. (1. I), Fichelberger and all drug-

11111111 allots
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.VegetablePreparationforAs-

similating therood andRegula-
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

lealdrEZ
PromotesDiestion,Clieerful-
ness edllest.Contains neither
9purn,Norphine nor Ilineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.
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A perfect Remedy for constipa-
tion, Sour StomF.ch,Diarripea,
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness aid Loss OF SLEEP.
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Cactoria is put up In one-size bottles only. It
' fa net said in bulk.. Don't allow anyone to sell

you anyt:du.3 else on the plea or promise that it
It "just as good" and "will anewcr every per.
one." 4:s- Bee that you get C-A-S-T-0-E-I-A.
The fat,-
ilatle

dipstate
of

144e is is
every

wrapper.
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T .k V F. tirst cl.iss Livery in connec-
t 1,Mn with the Enituit House, and am
prppaecti to furnish the public with good
aml sa:e driving horses, Will good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing fIrst-elm-a carriages for Wedding
Parth.s, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
ive me a call Ite-peetf illy,

JACOB SMITH
nov 16-Iyr Enimits burg, d.
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WEAK LIEN,
Young and Old.

Rejoice with us

iii the Discovery.

When a man has suffered for years with
a weakness that blights his life and robs
him (it all that really makes life worth

if he can availlimself of a complete
cure, why not p,:ssess the motal courage
to stop his downward course.
We will send you by mail, Absolutely

Free, in Wain package, the All-Power-
ful Dr. Hoftman's Vital Restora-
tive Tablets, with a legal guarantee to
permanently mire Lost Manhood, Self-
Abuse, Sexual Weakness, Varico-
cele, Stops forever Night Emissions
and all unnatural drains. Retarns to
former appearances emaciated crams.
No C. 0. D. fraud nor recipe deception.

If we could not cure, we would not send
our medicine Free to try, and pay when
satisfied. Write today, as this may not
appear again.
Address

WESTERN MEAN COMPANY,

Incorporated. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dec 11,90 U.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

• COND7CTED BE THE SISTERS Or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

on a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount .St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
And bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar I Fv-tf

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing topatent?

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN .WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prize oiler
and new ILA of one thousand inventions wanted.

50 YEARS,
EXPERIENCE.

TRADE MARKS,
['LIMNS,

COPYRIOHTS Etc.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention Is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive

special notico in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific journal, weekly, terms 5.3.00 a, year,
fl..50 six months. Specimen copies and 11A 'ID
1300K ON PATI::NTS sent free. Address

MUNN eer CO.,
pal Broadway. New aro:it,

Ripans T.C.Jules.
Itinans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ct 11.1110 T.-Ihnles cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
Pinans Tltint,ss eir-p cntnicnep.
Ripans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
R:pans Tahuies thgebuon.
1.ipans Tabulcs cure bad breath.

T.-hnles cure 1)1!ousncss.
Ripaus Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripam; Tal.ules cure indigestion.
R'pans Tabules cure torpid Ii7er.
Ripans Tabuhs: vntle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules core conrtirPtion.
Ripans Tabules: for sour stomach.
RIpans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Moans l'aulos: pleasant laxative.

Wanted RELIABLE MAN ORWOMAN ASSURED

Immediatel INCOME TOy RIGHT PER-
SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE.
. The Cosin.9politan Magazine, edited by Jou);

BRISBEN WALKER, svishes to add a quarter
of a million to its clientele, already the larg-
est, of intelligent thinking readers possessed
by any periodical in the world.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man or woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what other
work you are engaged, it will pay
you to examine into this offer.
Apply, stating position, capability and refer-

ences, to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE,
Irvington-on-the-Hudson, New York.

Fishing For Tuna, Santa Clara.

The fish ranged from 4 to 6 foot in
length and from .75 to 300 pounds in
weight, judging from their size. Like
wolves they had rushed in from tho deep
sea and were moving down the coast,
stampeding a school of smelts and flying
fish and driving them out of the water,
snapping at them and following them
up into the air. Moving on, we found
the school of unfortunates, a brownish
patch of solid fish in the water, into
which the tunas were charging.

• I have fished in the haunts of the tar-
pon and taken almost every game fish
to be found in American waters, but
from this exhibition of the velocity and
wonderful power of the tuna I did not
believe it could be captured with a 24
ounce rod or a tarpon outfit. We baited
with large smelt and began trolling
through the school. I soon had a strike,
and, while not unused to surprises, I
lost 300 feet of line and the tip of my
rod so quickly that I hardly realized
what had happened. My companion had
his flue rod jerked from his hands, and
I believe the fish was of the largest, size.
which nothing could stop. -Sportsman's
Magazine.

Snake Dreams.
A well known authority on dreams

and dreambooks says: "To dream you
see snakes or serpents shows that you
will be imprisoned and encounter many
dangers. If you are in love, your sweet-
heart will be false. To dream you kill a
snake shows you will overcome diffi-
culties and enemies alit he successful in
love, trade or farming, but unsuceeasful
at sea,"

There seems lobe no garment or other
article of wearing apparel pertaining to
woman on which a miniature may not
be appropriately used as a garniture.
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Days Of Battle In
Hagerstown.

AN EYE-WITNESS' ACCOUNT
OF THE PURSUIT OF LEE

IN '03.

I was in Hagerstown when the
battle of Gettysburg was being
fought, and we could distinctly hear
the cannonading and knew that a
decisive battle was going ou. The
town was then practically isolated
from the rcst of the world.
On Friday, July the Fourth,

1863, General Lee began his pre-
parations for the retreat, and on
Sunday evening, the 6th, the re-
treating columns had proceeded as
far as the west side of the South
Mountain, near Smithsburg. That
evening John Zettle and I took a
walk out Potomac street beyond
the Reformed Church. Sudthnly
we heard reports of cannon, and
looking over to the South Mountain
just beyond Smithsburg, we could
see the battle going on between
Stuart's calvary .and that of Custer
and Kilpatrick. We could distinct-
ly see the flashes from the cannon
as they fought until long after
nightfall. Stuart was defeated and
lost the train he was guarding con-
sisting, of between three and four
hundred wagons, which Custer and
Kilpatrick captured and took down
along the mountain road to Boons-
boro, and sent them across the
mountain to Frederick City.
At about 9 o'clock the following

morning I was standing in front of
!he Eagle Hotel, on the corner or
the Centre Square, when the ad-
vance of Lee's retreating army ar-
rived. This consist, d of ambulances
tilled with wounded men, sutlers'
,eams,and stragglieg horsemen on
their way to Williamsport and Fall-
ing Waters, on the Potomac river.
It was then that I saw tl:e first
Confederate Infantryman who en-
t.a.ed the city on the retreat. He
wts a tali, rough-looking fellow and
about US ugly at man as I ever saw.
We engaged in conversation and

I learned that he bad been struck
wilh a speot ball, which entered
below the eye at the right cheek
bone and lodged underneath the
right lower jaw, which was terribly
swollen and added to his ill-looks.
I asked liim, "which way are you
going ?"
He answered, "Across the river."
I F.(01, "What is wrong ?"
He replied, "We are on the re-

treat. We got whipped like h- up
there at a little town called Gettys-
burg."
This was very good news to the

lo:al citizens of the city.

This same morning, July 7,
Stuart nttacked Custer awl Kil-
patrick at Boonsboro in which en-
gagement Steuart was again defeat-
ed, and driven that forenoon four-
teen miles up the pike to the sub-
urbs of the city.
.Just before midday we learned of

the battle going on, and I, in com-
pany with a few others, walked to
the southeast end of the city to
Andrew [lager's farm. Here we
found the advance of Stuart's re-
treating column's, which occupied
Hager's barn and barnyard for hos-
pital purposes. The surgeons were
busy amputating limbs and extract-
ing bullets from the wounded and
administering such other aid as
possible. 1 remained there about
a half hour, and then returned to
the hotel. Shortly after my re-
turn the retreating columns came
thronging into the city. General
Stuart massed his troops in the
streets and alleys to resist the
victorious columns of Custer and
Kilpatrick.
George Sands, Colonel Cramer,

both of Hagerstown, and myself as-
cended to the top of the Eagle ho-
tel to yiew the battle. The sight
which we beheld was indeed terrible,
yet grand. The Pederal artillery
was stationed on the pike near the
Seminary building, on the Boons-
boro road, and Stuart's artillery
near the Reformed Church, at the
north end of the city, on the Leit-
ersburg and Waynesboro road.
The artillery duel over the eastern

end of the city lasted only about a
quarter of an hour, yet it shook the
city to its very foundation, and
terrified its inhabitants, We could

see the flying shells, which appeared
,like pigeons sailing in the air, re-
flecting the golden sunlight as they
whirled and twisted in their angry
flight, some bursting high up in the
air, while others fell near their
mark.
When the artillery ceased firing

the final charge was made. This
was more than terrible, the dia.
charge of pistols and carbin, the
cheers and yells of the men-and the
flashes of the bright sabers as they
glittered in the sunlight being a
wonderful sight to behold from a
position such as we occupied.
One of Hagerstown's artists, John
Stemple, who bed ascended to the
top of Mr. Stroub's house, on the
ccrner of the square and almost
directly opposite to us, for the pur-
pose of viewing the battle in order
to make a painting of it, was shot
through UM head by a sharpshooter.

Captain Snyder, of the First
Michigan, and Captain Penne-
becker, of the Eighteenth Pennsyl-
vania Cavalry, with their com-
panies, led the charge into the city,
and both were wounded in the
centre square. The cutting and
Blushing was beyond description ;
here right before and underneath
us the deadly conflict was waged in
a hand-to-hand combat, with the
steel blades circling, waving, parry-
ing, thrusting and cutting, sonic re-
flecting the bright sunlight, others

rest of the men, retreated in good
order.

Crossing the street, I ran into
Martin II. Felheimer'a house,
where I left my accoutrements, and
after the columns had passed I
again returned to the hotel and was
never discovered as having been in
the engagement excepting by Mr.
Felheirner and his family and
George W. Miller.
The federals retreated from be-

fore this overwhelming force of
infantry down the Sharpsburg pike
toward Falling Waters, where they
overtook and captured another Con-
federate train. One outrageous act
happenlal during the fight. The
Confederates had taken five or s;x
prisoners in the early part of the
engagement and as they were press-
ed too hard and could not get away
with them they shot the men down
in the open field in front of the
Almshouse, which field was after-
ward used as a burial ground for
soldiers.

I have never seen an account of
the battle fought in Hagerstown,
but as this might only be termed a
skirmish in comparison to many
others, yet over Once hundred and
fifty men were killed and wounded
in the day's battle, beginning with
the retreat from Boonsboro, in
which ten thousand men engaged.
I called on Captain Snyder and

Captain Pennebraker in the even-
crimsoned with human gore ; while l'ing.of the day the battle was fought.
the discharge of pistols and car- They were both in the same room
Wiles was terrific, and the smoke
through which we now gazed down
through and "on the scene below,
the screams and yells of the wound-
ed and dying, in with. cheers
.Lnd commands, the crashing to-
gether of the horses and the fiery
flashes of the small arms presented
a scene such as words cannot fully
portray. The contending forces
were so intermingled that some-
times two or more men were cutting
at one. I saw captain Snyder cut
down three men in less than three
minutes Ile struck the first man
on the head with his sword, turned
;itid thrust his sword through the
body of another, withdrew it and
struck another on the head and
fel:ed him to the ground ; after
which he was shot in the side with
a pistol ball and wounded by a
saber cut about two inches long
above the right ear. Captain
Pennebraker was shot in the leg
and his horse was killed and fell on
him, injuring the other leg.
Both officers were carried into

the Franklin House and cared for.
Our troops had now cleared the
centre square of the Confederates
and 1 went down from the top of
the building and ran out Potomac
street to assist in caring for the
wounded. I helped to carry into
Squire Bearshing's .house a man
who it was said had been shot by
Miss McGill from her father's porch
when the charge was made. The
soldier was a member of the Eigh-
teenth Pennsylvania Cavalry and
was from Waynesburg, Pa. lie
was shot in the head and died in
about a half hour. The McGill
family were sent across the line and
took up their residence in Rich-
mond.
The battle now became general

over the whole city. The troops
had mostly dismounted, and the
charging columns fell back into
their line and the streets and alleys
were ablaze with fire and smoke
from the contending forces. One
of the Connecticut boys, who had
been on provost duty in the city and
with whom I was well acquainted,
was marching some prisoner to the
roar. He handed me a musket and
other accoutrement anti told me
to pitch in, which I did with a will.
Entering Squire Smith's yard, a
few doors above the Lutheran
Church, I had a good position be-
hind the iron picket fence, and was
protected by tire building adjoining.
There I made the best possible use
of my ammunition. Three of our
men fell in the yard anti were car-
ried into Mr. Smith's house. We
held our position for over an hour.
Then the Confederate infantry
came marching into the city in a
solid body, filling the stre-et from
side to side, and bore down on ns
too strong. As my ammunition
was about exhausted, I, like the

at the Franklin House. Dr. Scott,
of Hagerstown, had been called in
and extracted the bullet from the
side of Captain Snyder. I remain-
ed with him that night and bathed
his wound every ten minutes with
cold water.

Sunday, July 13, General' Custer
made another brilliant charge into
the city. This time lie came in on
the Leitersburg road 011 the rear of
the Confetlerate army.
When Custer made the charge

it was done so unexpectedly that
he took about five hundred prison-
ers in less than ten minutes time.
The Eleventh Corps; which had
advanced to the edge of the city,
now marched into it in a simul-
taneous movement with Custer and
occupied the city. 'rile Confeder-
ates were .driven to their line of
entrenchments, which were drawn
in a semi-circle about seven miles
in extent, protecting the Boonsboro,
Sharpsburg, Williamsport and
Clearspring pikes. No man could
have appeared more cool in battle
than did General Custer on this oc-
casion. He rode by us up the
head of his column, his long yellow
curls flowing over ins shoulders,
his hat in his left hand waving it
and bowing to the ladies at the
windows, who were waving hand-
kerchiefs, while storms of bullets
were sweeping his ranks. here
the armies rested three days.
When General Meade held a coun-
cil of war and was overruled as to
the propriety of attacking the
enemy, General Lee threatened
that in the event of an attack he
.would destroy the city by turning
his guns upon it. Lee recrossed
the Potomac without a general en-
gagement.

I was with Captain Snyder when
General Custer charged into the
city. Ile becaine so excited that
he got out of his bed, wrapped a
blanket around hitnself and walked
out on the veianda to see his old
comrades and in 80 doing irritated
.his would, which mortified, and
this caused his death ill a few days.
Captain Snyder was a brave and
daring officer and was mucn admir-
ed for his handsome appearance
and manly conduct. Ile had been
on duty for a while in Hagerstown
and had formed the acquaintance
of many of the fair sex of the city,
and he told me that it was by his
special request that Ctuiter allowed
him the privilege of leading the
charge on July 7 because of the
many favors bestowed upon hum by
the ladies of Ilagerstown.

After the smoke of battle had
passed away many of the window
shutters, porches anti signs in front
of places of business bore evidence
of the terrible conflict, 118 same of
them were literally riddled with
bullet holes. The brick house ad-
joining .NIr. Smith's, where we en-

deavored to hold the fort, stood
out 011 the bend of the road, and in
line of the street leading to the
centre square. The side of this
house caught many of the bullets
intended for us and it stands there
to-day scarred and marred witli
scores of bullet holes as 3 11011ll-

ment of the battle.-W. W. Jacons,
in the Philadelphia Times.

Wilder Fools His Cows.
Dairyman Wilder, whose milk-

producing establishment is about.
ten miles north of Santa Croz. is•
one of the most ingenious in.al lit

all California, and has done what
no other dairyman ever attempted.
Everybody that has ever tried to
milk a cow before daylight knotta
what a job it is. Bossy is geuerally
of the opinion that there is a Ii inc
for all things, and firmly objects
to being awakened and milked
when she thinks that she should be
asleep. Many cows will refused to
be milked to the extent of kicking
and lying down.

All of these troubles haye been
Dairyman Wilder's and not long
ago he determined to overcome
them. In fact, in was necessary
that he should, as lie was often late
in getting milk to his customers
in Santa Cruz. It cost consider-
able money, but he has more than
made up for tlie outlay. At present
he has one of the finest individual
electric light plants in the State
and his cows are as easy to milk as
in broad daylight.
When the electric plant was in

position and ready for work there
were three big arc lights 9ver the
centre of the yard where the cows
slept at night and dozens of others
fixed all over the different bui:d-
ings, the entire lot capable of pro-
ducing about 10,000 candle-power
enough to make the yard as bright
as day. '1 he plant was of the best
quality and everything was tried in
the daytime before the surprise was
sprung on the cows.

It worked like a charm. The
bright rays of the light hall no
sooner been turned on than the
cows commenced to get up. Most
of them looked surprised to see the
day break so soon, but when the
milkman arrived with his pail they
seemed to think it was all right
and stood pertectly still while be-
ing milked. The light also affect-
ed the poultry, for the cocks com-
menced to crow and the hells went
around hunting for nests. Ducks
geese, dogs and cats were all affect-
ed the same way and the whole
barnyard was awake at 2 o'clock
in the morning.

It has not proved a case of the
animals getting used to it, for they
behave the same way now after the
artificial sunrise has been in opera-
tion for several months. Poor
beasts, they are in blissful ignor-
ance of Mr. Wilder's shabby trick.
-San Francisco Gall.

Making Bicycle Paths In Florida.
The initial test of a machiae for

clearing bicycle paths through tlit')
woods of Florida has been mad,..,
and the device has proved suitable
for the purpose. It clears awav

the wire-grass and vegetation ail-I
leaves the ground smooth and ,
save in cases ot pins or palmett4
roots. These, however, are avoidei
as much as possible in the selection
of the route, but where they cannot
be avoided a little work with an ax
perfects the path and puts it into
condition for wheelmen. Two dol-
lars per mile with this machine
will cover the cost of construction
of a tirst-class path. A route has
already been opened between
Orlando and Longwood and the in-
tention is to connect all of the
towns in Orange county by these
paths.

Traveler (at a crowden hotel) -
How much do I owe you ? what's
my bill ?
Hotelkeeper-het me see ; your

room was-
Traveler----I did ii•t IlstM. ally room.

I slept on tne
Hotelkeeper-All, well. for,,y

cents an hour.-Boston Past.
AAP,

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets raudv Calluttlie,lbe most Won-

derful tnedical disco% cry of af'2. -
nob and refri,slitue lo the taste. net Rent
and positively on kidneys, liver nod bowels,,
cleausing the eatire system, dista-i col.
cure licailache, fever, habitual • mist lent ina
mud biliousness. I",aso boy I its a b,-.1
of C. C. C. to-day; m, 23, Wren s.
g:.aranteed to cure by all druul.t.i.

•
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.A. !n Clark, .the patient tt Lt,h e
(Pa.,-) General Hospital,

who has been attracting much .at•
ten Lion among the medical frit -
ternity by going into a cataleptic
state, created another sensation

mflay. Without giving any
-varnIng she suddenly went off in-

. to one of her trances and bids fair
..to remain in that condition for a
,number of days, or even weeks or

o.rn ntbs
_To all outward appearances Miss

•Ulark seems to be dead, but her
pulse and respiration keeps going
at a normal rate. Her face has the
pale, ashen hue of a corpse, while
lier eyes remain open constantly
.and have a dull, glassy stare, with

slight film over them.
The last time Miss Clark went

into a state of coins or catalepsy,
.as many of the physicians have
diagnosed it, she remained in it 11

.days. During all that period she
was totally unconscious of her
nroundings or anything that has

transpired while in her trance.
.The severest tests were used to de-
termine whether or not she was

:shamming, These consisted of
using strong galvanic batteries and
puncturing her flesh with sharp-
pointed instruments. All proved
useless, however, as there was no
reflex action from any of the nerve
centres or muscles.

<NW • -

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure
Deafness, and that is by constitu-
tional remeuies. Deqfness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube gets in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound
or imperfect hearing, and when it
is entirely closed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an
Inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness (caused
by catarrh) that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
rslr'Sold by Druggists, 75c.

A WOMAN'S GIFT.

In New Orleans Friday last quite
.an interesting historical portrait
. was presented to the Supreme Court
. of Louisiana, the gift being a
portrait of Judge Alonzo Morphy,
who way back in the egrly days in
Louisiana was chief justice of the
court. Judge Morphy was the
father of Paul Morphy, the cele-
,brated chess-player. The picture
. of Judge Morphy was inherited by
Miss Regina Morphy, his talented
granddaughter, and believing that
it should have its place in the Su.
preme Court building along with

.other distinguished advocates who
had filled its bench, Aliss Morohy
made the sacrifice of the precious
heirloom and presented it to the
court through Chief Justice Francis
Nicholls.

WHEN you are suffering from
..Catarrh or Cold in the head you
want relief right away. Only 10
esents is required to test it. Ask
your' druggist -for a trial size of
Ely's Cream Balm, or buy the 50c.
size we mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.
I was afflicted with catarrh last

autumn. During the month of
October 1 mild neither taste nor
smell and could hear but little.
Ely's Cream Balm cured it.-
Marcus' Geo. Shantz, Rahway, N.

d'11.3i.ilaANDS OE CATTLE DING.

Dispatches from North and South
Dakota and Western Minnesota
:show that the snowstorm last Friday
night did mere actual damage than
any other of this winter. It has

heen equaled in the costs it
has levied on roads.
On Wednesday of last week, after

great struggles, several roads open-
ed their lines and began moving
Jr iglu, to towns Where food and
le.I famines existed. By the time
t II- trains wire well on their way
iIi , new storm again blocked every-
. hg.

Freight trains are stalled in all
parts of the three States. Scarcely
ii passenLer train is moving north
of tieeir 1 South Dakota. Drifts
miles long and from 10 to 30 feet
4deep 0! pi ,se the roads.

nt !. tack on moving trains has
and thousands of cattle

:re.1 vi ng in South Dakota.
orthern Minnesota loggers are all

"Hreed at of the woods and their

A dBAS8AD0ES NOMIN_ATFD.

On Tuesday President Mcl,cinley
Solo, the following nominations to
the senate.:
A in bassiol or .t o Great B ri tain-

John Hay; .of ,the District of Col-
a al bi a.
Ambassador to France-Gen.

Horace Porter, of New York.
Secretary of the Ernbasty of the

LTArited States in Great Britain-
Henry White, of Rhode Island.
John hay is a native of Indiana,

fifty-nine years of age. lie gradu-
ated at Brown University in 1838
and began the practice of law in
Illinois in 1801. President Lincoln
appointed him assistant' secretary,
and kept him in that capacity
throughout his administration.
He also acted as Lincoln's adjutant
and aide-de-camp, and was breveted
lieutenant-colonel and colonel.
Entering the diplomatic service in
the sixties, he was at various times
charge at Vienna, first secretary at
Paris and secretary of legation at
Madrid.
Gen. Horace Porter comes of

revolutionary stock, his grand-
father, Andrew Porter, being one
of Washington's most valued of-
ficers. General Porter's father
was David Rittenhouse Porter, at
one time Governor of Pennsylvania
and a prosperous manufacturer.
Horace porter was born sixty years
ago in Huntingdon, Pa. He was
well educated in his own State, at
Harvard and finally at \Vest Point.
Soon after his graduation from

the Military Academy he was as-
signed to duty in the South. He
was eu ordnance expert, so most of
his service in the civil war was in
the artillery branch on the staffs
of McClellan, Rosecrans and Grant,
where he earned a reputation as a
gallant and fearless fighter, as
shown by his brevets. He served
in the Chickamauga and Wilder-
ness campaigns and the first as-
sault on Charleston, where he was
wounded. General Grant was
greatly attached to General Porter
and made him assistant Secretary
of War while he himself filled
the secretaryship.
Henry White is a native of Bal-

timore and is forty-seven years -old.
The house in which he was born
was on the site of the present City
Hall. His father was the late John
Campbell White and his mother
was the late Mrs. Thomas II. Buck-
ler. She was the daughter of Mr.
John Ridgely, of Hampton.
Mr. White served one year as

secretary of legation at Vienna and
and ten years in the same capacity
in London. His services at the
English post was under James
Russell Lowell„ Edward J. Phelps
and Robert Lincoln, ministers to
England. He was continued in
office during President Cleveland's
first administration under Minister
Phelps, but was succeeded in his
second administration by Mr. J. R.
Roosevelt. Last December Mr.
Roosevelt returned to New York
on account of ill health, and there
was some talk that Mr. 'White
would then be selected for the
vacant past.

ONE of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets would start the poisonous
matter in the way it should go.
If there's a good deal of it, better
take two-that's a mildly cathartic
dose.

Worm's In Children.

Mot her Gray's Sweet Worm Powders,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Chil-
dren's Home, New York, cure fever-
ishness and destroy worms. At all
druggists 25e. Sample FREE. Address
Allen S. Olmsted-, Le Roy, N. Y.

- -
IN the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight

at Carson, Nev., Wednesday, Fitz
knocked Corbett out in the four-
teenth round. A blow over the
heart knocked out the champion.

People buy Hood's Sarsaparilla
year after year because it does them
good. It will do you good to take
it now.

THERE are in Prussia 232,205
persons whose incomes arc under
*225 a year.

Nerves
Are the Messengers of Sense,-the Telegraph

System of the human body.
Nerves extend from the brain to every part

of the body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like fire-good servants but hard

masters.
Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore

like it in character.
Nerves will be weak and exhausted if the

blood is thin, pale and impure.
Nerves will surely be strong and steady If

the blood is rich, red and vigorous.
Nerves find a true friend in Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla because it makes rich, red blood.
Nerves do their work naturally and well,-

the brain is unclouded, there are no
neuralgic pains, appetite and diges-
tion are good, when you take

00
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

g the best family catharticHood's Pius and liver stimulant. 25C.

BUCKING
against a severe Cough or
Cold is like tackling the
business end of a Goat.
But if you will use a bot-

tle of

HONEY-TOLU
the business end of a Cough or Cold will
stand no show. It is the only remedy that
a Cough or Cold cannot buck against.

Dealers all sell It. Large Bottles, 25 Cents.

The modern Pain Annihilator, will positively
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Cuts, Sores, Earache, Backache and all other
aches. SALVATION OIL is sold everywhere for
25 cents. Only the genuine will do the work.
Cher LANGE'S PLUGS,The Great Tobacco Arillifolo,Wg. Dealers or mail,A.C.fileyer &Co., Deno."

CATHADTIC

CLIRE'CCESTiPATiOil.
10 4 AIL

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
25 e 50

to cure any caae of constipation. Canrarefs are the Ideal Lass.
tire. never trip or gripe. bnt cause eau natural results Sam-

DRUGGISTS

pie and booklet free. An. STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago, Montreal. Can., or New York. 517.

6

6

,,. .z.1,1.„11VE HAVE NO AGENTS
but have sold direct to the

. triiittlik , consumer for 24 years, atwholesale prices. savingthem the dealers' pro-rib.. ,ilivia i fits. Ship anywhere
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, 44 ot,i kw 4 4.40us $.5.5. spring Wagons,ga.574. Surrey lifarenn-larlea 5(5.00. Road Wagons, etc. Sond it,. 606. turrey-Prloa with annual., amp.. satin.is good as sena for $22.00. for large, free CatalOgue. shade, apron and tenders, PO. A. good as sells WPM
ELKHART CARRIAGE AND HARNESS WO. CO, W. B. PRATT, HWY, ELKHART, IND.

NEW BT:ST OF filA0E0.

A new bust of General Antonio
Maceo has been presented to the
Cuban Junta in New York. The
bust is the work of Sculpter J.
Uholini of No. GO Washington
Square, and is considered an ex
cellent likeness of the Cuban hero
by friends who knew him in life.
Ile is represented in the uniform of
a major-General of the Cuban
army, and all the strength and
character of his strikingly hand-
some face have been well brought
out.

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kid-.
neys and bowels. Never sicken,
weaken or gripe. 10c.

ewe

TIIERE are 451,136,400
Virginia's treasury, and
is out of debt.

in West
the State

Tuft's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.

TUFT'S Liver PILLS
ABSOLUTELY CURE.

Mexican Thread and Needle Tree.
The thread and needle tree of

Mexico is one of the wonders of
that country. It is a plant re-
sembling somewhat a giant aspara-
gus. it has large fleshy leaves.
Along the edges are set the wonder-
ful needles. To secure one of these
ready for nse it is but necessary to
push the thorn or needle gently
backward into its fleshy sheath, to
loosen it from the tough outside
covering, and then pull it from the
socket. As it is withdrawn it will
be seen to have a hundred fine fibres
adhering to it. If the needle is twist-
ed in this process, the fibre can be
drawn .out to an almost indefinite
length, and the thread thus formed
will be about three times the
strength of common six-cord thread,
though not a bit thicker.

AUCTIONEERING.
I offer may services as auctioneer to per-

sons intending to sell either personal prop-
erty or real estate. Having had consider-
able experience in this line of business, I
feel that I can give good satisfaction. Ad-
dress, WM. P. EYLER,

Eyler, Md.
Or, orders left at the Eumrrsnune

CHRONICLE Office will receive prompt
attention. Jan 29-2ms

INAT CO rr

OPPICEUP

Tile Board of Com& and flaview,
FREDERTCK, MD., Wirell 5th, 1897.

The Board of Control and Review w'll
1)0 ill FeSSiOn on the following dila Ibr time
purpose of adin-t Mg the work of the last
assessment, WI ate necessary, ant! all • per-
sons interested are hereby -notified that,
during this session, Transfers on Real, a
Re,riston of Personal and Afortl.tges, a n
the,Market Valee of Bonds all be consid
ered for the several Districts- on the days
named below:

FIRST WEEK.
On March 16-For Liberty and Johusville

Districts, NOB. Band 17.
On March 17-For Creagerstown rind
Mergers Districts, Nos. 4 and 10.

On March 18-For Catoetin and Mt. Pleas-
ant Districts, Nos. 'land 18.

On March 19-For Woodstoro' District,
No. 11.

On March 20-For Emmitsburg District,
No. 5.

SECOND WEEK..
On March 22-For Mechanicitown Dis-

trict, No. 15.
On March 23-For Urbana District, No. 7.
On March 24-For Linganore and Tusca-

rora Districts, No. 19 and 21.
On March 25-For Middletown District,
No. 3.

On March 26-For Buckeystown District,
No. 1,,

On March 27.--For Jefferson Dist., No. 14.
THIRD WEEK.

On March 29-For Jackson Dist., No. 10.
On Marehl10-For Petersville and 13ur-

kittsville Districts, Nos. 12 and 22.
On March 31-For New Market District,
No. 9.

On April 1-For Woodville and Lewis-
town Districts, Nos. 18 and 20.
0 April 2nd and 3rd--'-For Frederick Dis-
trict, No. 2.

By order of the
BOARD OF CONTROL and REVIEW,

C. M. THOMAS, Prest.
A. L. EADER; Clerk. mar 12-3ts

SAS W. TROXELL,
suBVE-YOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-
fully Made.

.PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.
Address, E.11,11ITSBURG, .31B.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity tbr the sale
of real estate. Jan 29-if.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

111INDRCORN8 ThessissaTe oaltrorvorns.Stope al pain. Makes walking easy. 150. et Drums:a.

Neett

PARKER'
NAIR BALSAMClennaea and beautifies the hasPromoted • luxuriant growth.Never Palls to Restore GHair to it. Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair frillUigsfrhc,and WO at ists
it you at-000146U PAPTIVE or havefrolizestion, Faulted' Ms or Debility of any kind usePARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many who were how-lend and discouraged havu regained health by its uso.

E WANTED. Experience notne,c e sasnaarry,:n t erz -.
manent nogg!!

SALARY send EXPENSES, or liberal com-
mission. (Pay weekly,) Special advantages
to beginners. • Stock complete with fast-selling
specialties. Ire guarantee what we advertise.
Address, GLEN BROS., Nurserymen, Ro-
chester, N. Y. (This house is reliable.)

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit

Court for Frederick county, sitting as
a Court of-Equity, being No. 6612 Equity
on the Equity Docket of the said Court,
in which Maria.M. Gorley, et. al. are plain-
t"ffs, and Mary Seim, et. al, are defendants,
the undersigned, Trus!ve, will sell at the
Western Maryland Hotel, in Eummitsburg,
Frederick county, Maryland, on
Setturday, the 27th day of Narch, 1897,
at 2 o'cloc't, p. m., all the following de-
scribed reel eaate, to wit : All that piece
or parcel et land, situated near the Upper
Mechaniestown road, about 1.A Miles south
of Mt St. Mary's Postoffiee, adjoining the
lauds of the late John Theodore Peddi-
cord, the heirs of Samuel Hemler, and
others, being known as the Seiss property,

containing

16 AQRES, 1 Rood and 27
Perches of Land, more or less, improved

by a Two-Story
LOG- DWELLING HOUSE,
with a frame weatherboarded kitchen at-
tached, a Log Stable, a Stone Spring
House, Hog Pen and other outbuildings.
There is an excellent well of mountain
water near the door, as well as a number
of fruit trees, consisting of apple, peach
and other kinds on the premises. About
4 acres of the above land is in a good state of
cultivation, the balance in thnber of various
kinds. This property will make a depute-
le home for any one wishing a small
property.
Terms of sale prescribed by the Court

One third of the purchase money to he paid
in cash on the day of sale, or the ratifica-
tion thereof by the Court, the residue in two
equal payments, payable six and twelve
months after the day of sale; the purchaser
or purchasers giving his, her or their notes
with approved security and bearing inter-
est from the day of sale, or all cash at time
option of the- purchaser or purchasers.
All conveyancing at the expense of the
purchaser or purchasers

VINCENT SEBOLD,
march 5-4ts. Trustee.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6613 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1897.
In time Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 1st day of Match, 1897.
William H. Fuss vs. Daniel Lawrence,
et. al.
ORDERED, That on the 27111 day of

March, 1897. the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of -Real
Estate reported to said Court by Vincent
sebold, Trustee in the above
cause, and filed therein as afore-
said, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said 'day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $1,400.
Dated this 1st day of March, 1897.

JOHN L: JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court fOr Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

• • JOHN L. JORDAN.
march) 5-1t Clerk.

ORDER NI'..3/ ON SALES.

NO. D193 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for l'ro,',T:e11 Court
iitm it Etilt:iy.

lIC:I TIMM,

In the NNW]. of !lie P,•,;ort of Se! 's file.] theJot day of Him Ii, ISO:.
'rho tor.-11 So v',Ilzs Tn,f It o bodyc•-r;,oratc, V3 At:am If. Eyler aimt wife, it. lif.

07:fivnE0, Thu 1 oo the 9.7tb 'Inv or ittsrsli.1s117, Coon w:11 pro,eeti to !let upon the :1w:Report or tie,. if Real E.:tote, reported to sold
Court hy liciajamhi F. Pcich and John S. New-
man. Trusteos. in the, *thorn cane. nnd filed
therein as it fore.ald. to 6.nal1y ratify and confirm
the some. unless cauwe to the contrary thereof
he shown before sold day provided a copy of
this ordcr be in in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick county, for three successive
weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be51.9:13.35.
Dated this 1st day of March, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN.
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.

Title Copy-Test :
JOHN L. JORDAN, clerk.

march 5-41s.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 6582 EQUITY.

in the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1897.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 1st day of March, 1897.
John W. Bishop and wife, vs. Edward
J. Topper and wife, et. al.
ORDERED, that on the 22nd day of

March, 1897, the Court will proceed
to net upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said (lay ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 1st day of March,

1897.
JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
march 5 3t. Clerk.

Order Nisi on AIWA.

NO. 6083 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

MARCH TERM, 1897.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 9th day of March 1897.
Hamilton Lindsay, assignee of Mort-
gagee of Cora Geler and Nellie Gehr,
her daughter on Petition.
ORDERED, That on the 30th day of

March, 1897, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof he shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks ,prior
to said day.
Dated this 9th day of March, 1897.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN,
mar 12-3ts. Clerk.

WM. J. VALENTINE
HAS OPENED A-

Gollocal Morchrdso

MOTTER'S, - MARYLAND.

GETTYSBURG, PA.

L4CE CURTAINS.

WINDOW SIMDES,
Because of the fact that we are in touch

with the very closest hands on these goods,
and the great quantity we sell, enables us toplace orders of a size equalling the exclusive
dealers of the larger towns. In the matter of

rfia Emtiu Whitlow limit
we can save you enough to pay you to come a

distance for them.

200 DOZEN

TI111)016t iADS

Felts 12-. Best of
Cloth 25 their kind
Oil 35 made.

Shades of extra length, Fringed and Lace ends.
The greatest of all CARPET STOCKS nowready.

THE LEADERS.

G. W.11 E 1VER & SON.
NEW ASSORTMENT

OF

LADIES,MISSES & CERREIS
FE SHOES,

NEW STYLES IN BUTTON Sz LACE.
Different Toes. The New Coin, New Opera,

Common Sense, Plain and Extra Wide Com-
mon Sense.

These Shoes are made on B, C, D, E and EE
Lasts. Prices, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $
per pair. I have a good wearing shoe in But-
ton and Lace plain common sense toe at $1.00
tt1.25 and 1.t_0 per pair. 11.1.sses shoes $1.25,
4i1.50 and 1.65. All rips repaired free of
cbarge. Perfect fits guaranteed.

Respectfully,

LL FRANK ROWE.

" 1'1 I E POT CALLED TIT E KETTLE BLACK_
I3 EC A. 'US E THE nousEwilob.;

DIDN'T USE

THE SUN. rOPPTS011 9 HOKFd hi,
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,
Editor. Marble Yard,a
The American Constitution, Frt"IrRilih" MARYLAND.the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,
and all the time, forever.
Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address Ti1s4; SUN, New York.

HAVE YOU READ
• THE TIMESPHILADELKIIA•

THIS MORNING ?
THE TIPI"CS is the most extensively cir-
culated and widely read- newspaper pub-
lished in Pennsylvania. Its discussion
of public men and public measures is in
the interest of pul,Lec integrity, honest
government and prosperous industry,
tend it knows no party or personal alter,-
lance in treating public issues. In the
broadest and best sense a -family and
general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest cir-
culation by deserving it, and claims that
it is unsurpassed in all the essentials of a
great metropolitan newspaper. Speet-
men copies of any edition will be sent
free to any one sending their address.

TERMS-DAILY, $3.00 per annum; $1
for four months; 30 cents per month ;
delivered by carriers for 6 -cents per
week. SUNDAY EDITION, 32 large,
handsome pages-224 columns

' 
elegant-

ly illustrated, beautiful colored supple-
ment, $2.00 per annum ; S cents per copy.
Daily and Sunday, $.5.00 per RIJUU111; 50
cents per month-

Address all letters to

T II E TIMES,

WALKING MADE A PLEASURE.
QUICK STEP CORN CURE.

Promptly removes hard sold soft Corns, Bunions,
Callouses, Roles, Warts, etc. Causes no pain,
remoeos all soreness. Ask your druegist for it.
If he d(ws not keep it we will send it to any ad-
dress for 104i, in stumps.

CORWIN CHEMICAL CO„
201 West 96th StrcsA, New York City, N. Y.
deo 4-6ms

DR. ANNA GIERING
REGISTERED PHYSICIAN,

Twenty-five years' experience.
Specialist in Diseases of women
only. Private Sanitarium of high
're pu'e. Absolute privacy afford-
ed. Felnalie Regulative Pills $2.0C
per box. Advice by mail.

1103 EAST BALTIMORE STBEET, BALTIMORE, MO
14.

NINams•Crogan,•••••••••••=res-r2IN

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
'Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY SO.
0. T. EYSTER.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fire lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER it HOKE,
pile 5 ly Mimmitsburg, Md.

Wanted-An Idea Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

Protect year ideas: they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERIMIRN & CO., Patent !Afros,
nem Washington. D.C., for their $1,800 prise ode*.
and new het of one thousand Inventions wanted.
feb 1.2

'P1117.1

NEW YORK V10111a
THRIQE-A-WEEK EDITION,

1S PARS A WEEK. 156 PAPERS A TEAL

It stands first among "weekly" papers
in size, frequency of publication and fresh-
ness, variety and reliability of contents.
It is practically a daily met the low price of
a weekly; and its vast list of subscribe) a,
extending to every state and territory of
the Union and Mreign countries, will
vouch for the accuracy and fairness of its
news columns.
It is splendidly illustrated and among

its special features are a tine humor page,
exhaustive market reports, all the latest
fashions for women and a long series ot
stories by time greatest living American
and English authors,
Conan Doyle, Jerome K. Jerome, Stanley

Weynean, Mary E. Wilkins, Anthony
Hope, Bret Harte, Brander Matthews, Etc.
We offer this unequaled newspaper, an

The Emnfitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for p1-50.
The regular subscription price of tlx

two papers is $2.00,



MR C. G. WALTER has taken the con-

flflitIJUt tUIth. tract for building the church at Mt. St.
Mary's off of Mr. F. Hobbs' hands, to

Fan:ere/1 as Second-ClassMatter atthe whom the work of building the church
Eminitsburg Postoffice. had been awarded,

FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1897. Mn. HOWARD SEMLER, aged nineteen-
years, son of Mr. George Semler, died
in Hagerstown of grip and liernorrhagee,
aggravated by cigarette smoking.

Eminitsbarg Rail Road.
• TIMETABLE.

On and after Sept. 27, 1896, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. ne and
2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. ID.

TRAINS NORTH.

neave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m., arriving at
Erumitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

SALE REGISTER.

March 20, The Emmitsburg Water
Company will sell in front of the
NV. M. Hotel in this place, all the
buildings on the Sandy Shields prop-
erty, adjoining the reservoir.

March 22, Chas. E. Nogle will sell at
his residence 1 mile south of Mutter's
Station, 6 horses, 10 cows, 9 young
-cattle, 23 hogs and other personal
property.

March 23, John J. Hunter will sell at
his residence in Liberty township,
Pa., on the Tract road, about 2a miles
northwest of Emmitsburg, horses,
cattle and farming implements.

Afarch 22, Mrs. Ammey E. Schoemaker
will sell at her residence in Freedom
twp., Pa., 11 miles north of Moritz's,
horses, cattle and farming imple
meek.

March S4, at 9 o'clock, a. m., John IT.
McAlister will sell at his residence
on the farm fermerly owned by Wil-
bur Troxell, of a mile south of Met-
ter's Station, 5 horses, 14 head of
cattle, 21 sheep, farming implements
and household furniture. See bills.

March 27, I. M. Fisher, agent, will sell
at his farm near Hoover's Mill,
horses, cattle and other personal
property.

March 27, Vincent ebola, trustee, v,111
eell in front of the W. M. Hotel., in
this place, 16 acres of land and ima
provements. known as the Seis
property. See adv.

March 31, J. Stewart Annan will sell at
his resitlence, a short distance ease of
FAD initsburg, horses, cattle en& farm -
III

hiarell 30, George M. Rider will sell at
his reeirlence, a short distance north•
east of Ern mirstrurg, near the Gettys-
burg road, horses, cattle, farming im-
plements, etc.

1V It A Tiaen prophets say March will
-nd sternly.

A emery of Mormon converts left
Cembertand for Utah.

Titt: United Brethren propose to hold
ceuteutlisi pilgrimage In 1901.

Ton -new Assessment line i creased
the tex uf Garrett county f2,466,•
°el

. Mir. Ca.:et:ea: Rumen etda his farm,
'near I.:weak:burg, to Mr. El. Beam s
f )r $5,fa0.

t. altos Mel-mews W 88 hanged at
Li Pasta last Friday for the murder of
James Irvin.

A SCHOOL bas been incorporated in
Eattimore for instruction in the art of
terree sit oeing.

:ruse try a 10e, box of tasearets, the
ti 'meet aver and bowel regulator ever
D's ad.

Two colored men anti one white man
were appeinted road euaervisors in
carvert county.

Peeree rive begInning already to
eile nee their places of residence. April
la is the annual Moving day.

SIXTY-THREE students have passed ex-
aminatiens for graduation at the Balti•
mare College of Dental Surgery.

Mn. W. J. VALENTINE went to Mot-
ter's Station this week, where he will
:conducta general merchandise store.

A STATEMENT of the B. az 0. receivers
chows that $7,000,000 have been spent

improvements during the past year.

Tan first funeral conducted by the
a'nlvation Army in Maryland was that
of Miss Anna M. Yaegge, of Baltimore,
e hich took place on Tuesday.

. - -
Two hears are at large near St. Marge-

. etai. They escaped from men who
evere taking them to Baltimore from
Annapolis.

-
JUST received a new lot of Aunt

Jemintaar Pancake Flour. For a quick
meal and good Pancakes, this flour
can't be beat. Two packages for 25cts.
For sale at KING'S.

A note bitten in December by the St.
Bernard dog, which bit eight boys,
went mad and bit chickens, dogs and
cows at Ruston, Woodbrook, Sherwood
and Lutherville, Md.

Jmus II. BASFORD, aged sixty-nine
years, fell from a tree he was trimming
in Hagerstown and broke his right hip,
crushed the bones in his right arm and
sustained dangerous internal injuries.

THE merchants of three of the largest
towns of Caroline county have waked
up to the fact that doing business de-
pends on having good roads.

—
Beaming with Smiles

Are the countenances of people who have found
creedy and thorough relief from malarial, kid-
rev, bilious, dyspeptic or nervous troubles
trammel the aid of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

c.mintqnances are very numerous. So are
1 t1er3 from their owners attesting the efficacy
of the 4reat family medicine. Among the sig
Dals of distress thrown out by the stomach,
bowels and liver in a state of disorder, are sick
headache, heartburn, nausea, loss of appetite,
sallowness of the skin and eyeballs, and an un-e rtain state of the bowels. They should be
heeded at once. If the Bitters are resorted to,
the woe begone look which accompanies sick-
ness will give way to cheerful looks produeedby renewed health. If you are drifting on the
coast of disease, throw an anchor to windwardby summoning the bitters to your as.istance,It will keep you In safety.

PERSONS who will change their resi-
dence this spring will please notify us
in time, giving us their new address, so
that the paper may reach them regular-
ly.

By the quarterly distribution of the
publicschool tax by the comptroller,
Frederick county receives for white
schools $4,818.38; colored $756.74.

ON Friday whilst Mr. Alfred Mana-
han, of Liberty township, Pa., was
chopping wood, the axe slipped and
cut one of his feet, inflicting a very
painful wound.

TnE supper held at the home of Mrs.
Stout on last Saturday afternoon and
evening, for the benefit of the Luther-
an Church, was largely attended, and
the sum of $45.50 was realized from the
supper.

Messrs. Casper and Harry Reifsnider
went fishing one day last week and
caught nine fish, all fourteen inches
long and the combined weight was 12
pounds. Mr. Frizell bought one of the
fish which was not weighed. •

-
GEORGE Soms died suddenly Mon.

day night at Halfway, Washington
county, aged about seventy-five years.
lie was sitting in a chair after supper
conversing with his family, when he
was seized with a stroke of paralysis
and expieta in a few minutes.

THE case of Reuben Whitmore, who
lived tame life of a hermit in a hut in
the woods, near Rocky Ridge, and who
was committed to Montevue Hospital at
Frederick on the 6th of this month, is
causing considerable comment, and it is
reported that an effort will be made to
have him released from Montevue.

-
Best of All

'Pa'cleanse the system in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
Springtime comes, use the true and
perfect remedy, Syrup of Figs. One
bottle will answer for all the family and
costs only 50 cents ; the large size $1.
Buy the genuine. Manufactured, by
the California Fig Syrup company only,
and for sale by all druggists.

• e
Fall of a Band-Car.

A hand•car jumped the track while
crossing the Potomac river bridge near
Cherry Run with the following section
hands on it : E. J. Wade, Jr., foreman ;
Daniel Telrick, Benjamin Hessler ant
George Bette. Betts and Tedrick
caught bold of the guard rail and saved
themselves from falling. Watle and
Ilessler fell with the car. about forty
feet, striking dry land bet ween tie
renal and riven Hessler was badly
bruised, while the injuries of Wade are
regarded as very serious.

Trainman it :lied.
Da 11 II. Clark, maldle brakeman of

extra freight train No. 17, southbound
on the Philacielabia, Wilmington and
Baltimere Railroad, was almost iustant-
ly killed last Thusrday afteruoon at the
Elkton freight station. The train stop-
ped to take out a car. Clark was on
top of a:Treight car while the train was
backing in on the siding. He had his
head toward the engine :lad 1aile4 to
notice the roof of Foard's warehouse,
which extends some distance over 'the
track. He was struck in the back and
knocked off the car under the wheels,
a car loaded with horses passing over
him. Ile was dead before medical aid
arrived. He was about twenty-eight
years of age and unmarried, fie resided
on South Fifteenth street, below Ells-
WOI th, Philadelphia.

PERSONALS.

Mr. II. G. Beam and wife have re-
turned home from a visit to St. Joseph,
Mo.
Mr. Clarence Derr, of Hamilton, Ohio,

visited the Messrs. Frailey Bros., re-
cently.
Mrs. Geo. B. Resser anti daughter, of

Hanover, Pa., visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis M. Motter, of this place.
Mr. E. L. Boblitz, School Examiner of

Frederick county, was the guest of Mr.
E. R. Zimmerman. Mr. Bobl itz made an
official visit to the schools in this district
during his stay in this place.
Dr. J. B. Brawner made a visit to

Baltimore this week.
Mrs. Mary Myers, of Cliambersburg,

visited friends in this place.
Mrs. Jacob Baker spent a few days in

York, Pa., this week, visiting her sister,
Mrs. Amos Manherz.

Surprise Party.
Communicated.
A very pleasant surprise party was

held at tile hospitable home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Warner, on Tuesday even-
ing. Those present were : Mrs. Jacob
Hoke, Misses Ora Martin, Irene Clutz,
Flora Hoke, Florence Troxell, Helen
Miller, Alice Hoke, Zeppa Troxell,
Blanche Steller, Anna Belle Miller, Ivy
Valentine, Ella Maxell, Daisy Warner,
Delia Valentine, Ada Warner, Messrs.
George Clutz, William Martin. Harry
Shelley, Nevin Martin, William Wag-
ner, John Herr, Frank Troxell, Mar-
shall Fitez, Kremer Hoke, George Wil-
hide, John Furney, Howard Harner,
Claude Fogle, Murray Martin, Ernest
"Varner, Maurice Stansbury, Edgar
Miller, Ira Valentine and E. Steller.
The eveeing was spent in conversation,
music and games of various kinds. At
eleven o'clock the guests were invited
to the diningroom, where refreshments
were served, after which games were
continued until a late hour, when all
departed for their homes, bidding their
host and hostess good night.

A Pleasant Gathering.
CommUnitated.

A very pleasant and enjoyable sur-
prise party was given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd in honor of
Mr. James Boyd's 36th birthday,
March 2nd, inst. The evening was
spent in various amusements until
about ten o'clock, when the guests were
invited to the dining room, where they
found a table loaded with many of the
good things of the season. About half
past eleven the guests all departed for
their homes, feeling very thankful to-
ward their host and hostess for their
kindness. Those present were: Mr.
James Boyd and wife, Mr. William
Baker and wife, Mr. Milton Hull and
wife, Mr. William Topper and wife,
Mr. David Topper and wife, Mr. Elmer
Rentzelaand wife, Mr. Martin Baker
and wife, Mr. John Bell and wife, Mr.
Lewis Krise and wife, Mrs. Belle Over-
holtzer, Misses Bertha and Carrie Mans-
ban, Fannie and Sallie Krise, Lottie
Baselloar, Fannie Baker, Fannie Boyd,
Annie Rose, Rachel, Lizzie'and Maggie
Pecher, Belle Shelley, Caroline Sprenk-
le, Fannie and Mary Sanders, Carrie
Overholtzer, Nora, Jane alma May Top-
per, Alice Sites, Rose Hankey, Mrs.
Hettie Baker, Vida, Alice, Cora and
Emma Baker, Rhoda and Hazel
Rentzel, Effie and Preston Hull, Ivy,
Elmer, Ross and Robert Boyd, May,
Mary, Bessie and Nellie Boyd, Messrs.
John Topper, John Overholtzer, Joseph
Rose, Charles Staley, Ernst Shriver,
Charles and Lewis Rose, Walker Mana-
han, Richard Ilankey, William Ecken-
rode, Dora Bollinger, William Boyd,
Robert NVeikert, Maurice, William and
John Topper, Stuart Sites, Ernest Mana-
han, James Boyle, Ross Woods, John
Knox, Albert Baker, Harvey Rentzel,
Charles Clabaugh, William liankey.

Alleged Shortage.

Robert Jenkins, president of the
Knights of St. Augustine, a benificial
order in Frederick city composed of
colored men Tuesday discovered a large
discrepancy in Use accounts of the
organization. The membership was
very large when organized, but the
number it. is said, does not now exceed
nine members. As money has been
scarce lately, said one of the members,
our membership has become very small,
and, having ubouta$1 ,200 in the treasury,
we decided, by resolution, to divide
one-half of this amount among the re-
maining inembers. A number of orders
were presented to the Fredericktown
Savings Bank for payment, but they
were refused by the institution on ac-
count of the small amount of funds on
band. The president of the association
called at the bank Tuesday to ascertain
the exaet condition of affairs. The
amount of ferias to their credit, it ie
said, is not more than tall, and the
treanurcr %s ill be called upon to explain
tire ehortege. John Hill, eget sixty-
five years, a well known colored man,
is treasurer of the association and has
held the reeitiun fur mahy years. Ile
is said now to be confined tu his house
by illness. No charger have been made
against any one. It is said that the
ease will be given to the county officials
fr i vest igation.—Sun.

'Ike C.:-e of .t. 5, Thomas.
Mr. A. M. Thomas,' who has been for

eeveral days in 1 lie custody of the sher-
iff fur Frederick county, by reason of
the non-pa) went of the tine aria costs
imposed upon him in the Deaver assault
case, has been discharged and returned
to his home, his friends giving the
sheriff a bond in his behalf, pending
the action of time Governor upon the
petition forwarded to him several days
ago, asking for a remission of the fine
and costs imposed.
In the neighborhood of his home,

near Knoxville, Thomas is regarded as
a plain, honest., hard working man and
a peaceful citizen, and much sympathy
was felt for him because of the un-
fortunate affair, which resulted in a
short confinement.
Thomas was not committed to jail,

but was hell in the custody of the sher-
iff for the non-payment of the fine and
costs, and was treated with all the con-
sideration the sheriff could show con-
sistently with the proper discharge of
his official duty.
From the names upon the petition to

the Governor and upon the bond to
the sheriff, Thomas returns to his
home still holding the best wishes and
good will of many friends in that
vicinity.—Frederick News.

Death of a Prominent Farmer.
Mr. Joseph E. Martin, died near

Graceliam,on Monday afternoon, March
8, aged 59 years 4 months and 9 days.
Ile had been sick for the past six
months, death resulting from heart
disease. Mr. Martin was a popular and
prosperous farmer, and much respected
throughout the community. The in-
terment was made in the Creagerstovrn
cemetery on Thursday, March 11th.
Many persons assembled at the church
to pay the last tribute of respect to the
deceased. His pastor, Rev. J. U. Asper,
assisted by Rev. Orter, of Gracehane
officiated.
fie was an officer in the Lutheran

Church at Creagerstown, and his
loss is arm irreparable one. A wife,
daughter and son are left to mourn the
loss of an affectionate husband and
kind father. Their loss is a greivous
one, and in the hour of their
bereavement have the sympathy of the
community. The pall-bearers were
Messrs. C. Loy, J. Colliflower, F. Mort,
W. Armicost, S. Beightler, E. Black
funeral director,

ONE Minute is all the time necessary
to decide from personal experience that
One Minute Cough Cure does what its
name implies. Geo. W. Ogle i Son.

Shake Alien's not-Ease, A Powder,
Into your shoes and get Rest and com-
fort. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
Aching, Sweating feet. 10,000 testi-
monials. At druggists and Shoe Stores
25c. Sample FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N,y, feb 5-fits

THE KEY MONUMENT.

Department of Maryland, G. A. R., to
Help the Fund.

At the recent session of the Depart-
ment of Maryland, G. A. R., held in
Hagerstown, the following, resolution,
offered by Comrade II. II. Ilainee, of
Post 18, was unanimously adopted by
the Encampment, and is hereby publish-
ed for the information of the various
posts. The Commander trusts that, in-
asmuch as this resolution was adopted
by the accredited officers and delegates
of all the posts of the department, that
every effort will be made to give it
effect :
"WHEREAS, The State of Maryland

holds the honor of being the birthplace
of that glorious national anthem, "The
Star Spangled Banner ;" and
"Wuseees, Within its historic bord-

ers rests the honored remains of Francis
Scott Key, its illustrious author, it 18
especially fitting that each and every
Post of the Department of Maryland
should have some substantial interest
in the proposed monument to be erected
over his tomb, so that they may feel
they have a part in this much delayed,
but much deserved, tribute to the
memory of him who added so much to
the fame of "Old Glory" that its mem-
bers fought to defend against its
enemies ; therefore,
"Resolved, That the Commander of

this Department be requested to issue a
General Order requesting ever Post of
the Department to make some contribu-
tion to the good work, such as they may
feel able to gi ve under the circumstances
surrounding each case.
"All donations should be transmitted

to Comrade E. M. Stevenson, Assistant
Quarter-master General, who will re-
ceipt for -r..nd forward same to the treas-
urer of the Key Monument Associa-
tion."

MIDDLE CREEK _ITEMS.

The Liberty Hall Debating Society
held an interesting meeting last Wed-
nesday evening. The question was,
"Resolved that morality keeps pace
with civilization." The question was
(healed in the affarmative. After which
a general debate was held with the
same result.
Mrs. Saville Boller, of Graceham,

was the guest of Mrs. Annie Wood, last
week.
Mr. Daniel Eck and family moved to

Hanover, at which place they will
reside.
Mr. Cyrus Livingwood spent some

time in this vicinity last week.
Meese's are prevalent in this com-

munity.
Mr. John Biker moved Tuesday last

to Mr. Samuel Knull's house, where he
will carry on the blacksmithine busi-
ness.
Mr. Harry Sanders moved in Mr. D.

Eck's house last week.
Mr. Daniel ateiner is eick with the

grippe.
Mr.. Levi Snyder, Sr., made a fine

catch of fish, Tuesday last, in Marsh
creel,. Mr. Snyder is a good fisherman.

Misses Fannie Boyd and Lizzie
Miller, both of Hatiever, Pa., were
guests at Mrs. Annie Wood's, recently.
Mr. W. NV. Witherow and wife are

both sal; with the grippe.
Mr. Jellti Eiker is spending some

hue n ith his son, Jelin S. Eller, of
Green M .unt.

___e eee •
DON'T allow the lungs to be impaired

bv the continuous irritation of a cough.
It is errieer to prevent coneemption than
to cure it. One Minute Cough Cure
taken early will wned off any fatal
lung trouble. Geo. We Ogle az Son.

 —
Burial ot a Chinaman.

Several hundred people were attract-
ed to E. Madison Mitchell's undertak-
ing establishment, Fayette street and
Carrollton avenue, Baltimore, NVecines-
day, by the funeral of Hong Wing, ft
Chinese laundryman, who conducted a
business on Franklin street.
For some time before his death IIong

NVing had been in bad health, and on
Sunday he went to Washington to con-
sult the physician to the Chinese lega-
tion. The latter said that there was no
hope for Wing's recovery. Wing was
so sick that he was afraid to return to
Baltimore on time railroad. He hired a
hack to drive to Baltimore, but died on
the way near Bladensburg.
Wing was a Mason, and the Chinese

Masons conducted the funeral servicee.
These consisted in burning many little
candles and singing and chanting in-
cantations to keep away the evil spirits.
On the way to Mt. Olivet Cemetery,
where the interment was made, two
Masons threw colored pieces of paper,
with inscriptions on them, behind the
funeral procession. These papers bore
the wrong directions of where the body
was to be buried, in order to fool the
evil spirit who was expected to 'follow
the body, off the trail. Money and
food were placed in the casket with the
deceased to pay his fare across the Styx
and to enable him to make the journey
to the Chinese heaven.—Sun.

TORTURING, itching, scaly skin erup-
tions, burns and scalds are soothed at
once and promptly healed by DetVitt's
Witch Hazel Salve, the best known
cure for piles. Geo. %V. Ogle dc Son.

-A Great Saving for Horse Owners.
Carriages, buggies and harness can be

bought of tile Elkhart Carriage and
Harness Mfg. Co., of Elkhart, Ind., at
one third less than dealers' prices.
Their products are described in a large
catalogue that is mailed free.
_ - 
Swallowed a Nail.

Mrs. J. E Zimmerman, of near Feaga-
%Tulle, this county, was engaged in clean-
ing a chicken a few days ago when she
found iu the breast of the fowl a wire
nail that had evidently been swallowed
by the chicken in its search for food.
The nail had penetrated the gizzard and
gall bag, passed over the heart and im-
bedded its point in the breast. A sack
formed around the heart at the point of
contact with the nail, the heart being
forced far out of its natural position.
The chicken had given no evidence of
suffering and was apparently In good
condition when killed. How long the
nail had been in its system is not
known.

Maryland Sympathy for Greece in the
Struggle for Religion and Civilization

against a Barbarous Foe.

The Philhellenic Society of Mount
St. Mary's College, Eremitsburg, has
sent a letter and substantial aid to their
fellow students of Athens, encouraging
them in the uprising against the Turks
in Crete. The letter is as follows :
"Beloved Brothers: We rejoice to

learn that you and your noble nation,
the mother and mistress of art,
eloquence, poetry, architecture, history
and patriotism, still cherish the su-
blime-- ideas of your forefathers, and
are now endeavoring, single-hand-
ed, to precipitate the battle of religious
liberty and civilization against their
barbarian foes. God speed you! Our
American hearts beat with your Grecian
ones. We send you some of our pocket-
money to help the sacred cause. Fare-
well! Be happy ! Your loving brothers.

"Thos. J. McGourty, '99, Pres.
"Frank N. Smith, '09, Sec'y.

"Mt. St. Mary's, March 10, 1897."
This -communication together with

the offering has been placed in the
hands of Rev. Dr. Daniel Quinn, '33,
Professor of Greek at the American

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, March 16.—Mrs. Cornelius
Shriner, of near this place. was found
dead in bed on last Saturday teeming.
She was apparently in good health
when she retired in the evening. In
the morning when Mr. Shriner went to
awaken her, he found her a corpse.
She was 41 years, 9 months and 25 days
old. The funeral services were held on
Monday, and the interment was made
in the Fairfield cemetery. She leaves a
husband and two daughters.
A little son of Mr. Wm. Gelbach, of

Fairfield, was kicked by a horse on last
Saturday. He was knocked senseless,
but not seriously hurt.
Dr. Beaver had his old horse, which

served him for many years, killed.
Mrs. Jacob Hine, of Fairfield, was

agreeably surprised on last Friday
night to find her many friends had
come to congratulate her in honor of
he fiftieth birthday. The night was
spent in pleasant conversation, until
about 10 o'clock, when the guests were
invited to the dinieg-room where they
found a table hbundantly filled with all
the nation could afford. After all had
(Catholic University, who will forward 10ne ample justice to the inner man,

it. He read the letter publicly at the they retired to the parlor and at a late
hour they all lett for their homes, after
wishing Mrs. Hare many more happy
birthdays.
Mr. Wm. Gelbach, the hotel keeper

at Fairfield, is re-modeling his tenant
house on the farm. He is also building
an addition to the farm house. Ile
will move about the first of April.
Mr. D. B. Riley sold a pair of fine

young mules for $150.50, and an older
pair for $30. Horse flesh is very cheap.
Hucksters paid 7 cents per dozen for

eggs last week. They are coming down
to old prices. One reason there is no
money to buy anything.
There are a great many sick horses in

this neighborhood. F. Shelley had a
horse that had the distemper. He
used nothing but Dr. NV. G. Dubs'
!lease powders, which brought the
horse through all right.
The college boys from the C. V. S. N.

S. at Shippensburg, are at home spend-
ing the vacation. They are glad to get
a little recreation.
Do not forget the G. A. R. bean soup

Saturday night of this week, which
will be the last monthly bean soup for
this season. All are cordially invited.
Mrs. Christian Frey of Fairfield, is

visiting friends near Harrisburg.
Mr. A. Grove is reported as being

hick.
Miss Nellie elonders, who was em-

ployed by Mrs. Henry NVelty, of this
place, to teach her daughter, Ada, left
on last Tuesday for her home in Vir-
ginia. Miss Ada having finished her
education.
Mr. James Mickley of this place, was

granted a pension of $6.00 per month
With) $294.00 back pay.
Mrs. NV. G. Dubs, of this place,

showed your correspondent a quilt that
contains 4,020 patches. She also show-
ed a quilt that Mr. Dubs' mother gave
him. It is in good shape and is about
100 years old. It has been well taken
care of.
Mr. Benjamin Stoner, of Smithburg,

is visiting among his friends at this
place.
Miss Gertie Sullivan, of Monrovia,

Md., is spending a few days at this
place.
Mr. John Ferguson, of this place,

was granted a pension of $12.00 per
month with $413, back pay.

-
"Not Exactly Elea."

Thousands of people are in this con-
dition. They are not sick and yet they
are by no means well. A single bottle
of Hood's Sarsaparilla would do them
a world of good. It would tone the
stomach, create an appetite, purify and
enrich the blood and' give wonderful
vigor and vitality. Now is the time to
take it.

close of his lecture in Washington in
aid of the Cretan Refugees.
The Philhellenic Society is composed

mostly of Sophomores who take up the
study of claeslcal antiquities. How-
ever, the strident body at large is strong-
ly on the side of Greece in its un-
equal struggle, and before long every
student Neill have been enlisted in the
cause of aiding the brave and noble
Greeks, both morally and in a manner
more substantial.

•••

U. 11.1.Con1eren
In the Maryland conference of the

United Brethren Church at Walkers-
ville, last Thursday, Bishop Hott pre-
siding, a resolution condemning the
United States Senate for holding a ses-
sion on the Sabbath was presented by
Rev. Evers, of Hagerstown. The reso-
lution was advocated by Bishop Hott
and Rev. Stinespring, of Frederick,
and it was unanimously adopted.
Rev. Dr. Dohner. who is recently

from Palestine, and President Brier-
man of Lebanon Valley College, were
admitted to advisory seats in the con-
ference. The names and reports of
Revs. D. NV. Barger, L. 0. Burtner,
Pyrd, C. E. B. Castle, A. M. Evers, S.
J. Evers, Cyrus F. Flook, J. E. Font
were passed.
The report on Sabbath-schools was

presented by Rev. Martin, which led
to a spirited debate. Mrs. J. E. Font,
of Washington, by request pressnted
her plan of Sabbath-school work. She
has charge of one of the most success-
ful schools in the conference. Stress
was put upon the importance of the
editors of the Sabbatipschool literature
in making the literature of the primary
department more practicable. The
forenoon session closed with an address
by Bishop Holt.
A resolution was offered by Rev.

Byrd. asking that time assessment for
church erection be used to pay the
aebt on the church at Wellsville. The
esol Mien passed.
Revs. Stinespring and Font were ap-

pointed ft committee to confer with time
representatives of the Union Biblical
Seminary relative to that institution.
The reports and characters of J. Harp,
W. L Martin, 0. Wagner, J. T. Spang-
ler, C. W. Stinespring and S. S. Wy-
and were heard and passed.—San.

Bealthy, Happy Children
are thostawhose mothers have been, and
are, healthy. The best intentioned
woman in the world will fall short of
her duty to her children if she is wor-
ried and wearied with weakness and
sickness. Most all irritable women are
sick women. Most all melanchoay,
listless, languid women are sick women.
Every woman who will take the trouble
to notice, will find at certain fixed
periods she is nervous, cross, irritable
and despondent. Any irregularity
makes tile conditions worse. Even a
well woman is less amiable than usual
at these times. What can be expected
from a sick woman? When every
movement is a dreary drag, when the
nerves are all on edge in sympathy
with the particular ones affected—when
it seems that death were very much
preferable to living—what can a woman
do for children then?

It is every woman's duty to be well
and healthy. There is no reason why
she should be otherwise if only she
will take proper care of herself and take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite prescription when
she needs it. This celebrated remedy
has been used in the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute at Buffalo, N. Y.,
of which Dr. Pierce Is Chief Consult-
ing Physician and specialist, for over
30 years. Thousands of women have
been cured by it.

IT is surprising what a "wee bit of a
thing" can accomplish. Sick headache,
constipation, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
dizziness, are quickly banished by
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Small
pill. Safe pill. Best pill. Geo. W.
Ogle & Son.

Death of an Infant.
Nettie Ruth, beloved daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James Angel, died Thursday,
March 11th, after a short illness of
croup, aged 2 years, 10 months and 1
day. The little body was laid to rest
on Saturday afternoon in the cemetery
at Rocky Ridge. Rev. Patterson, of
Woodsboro, being present, preached
from the 28 verse, 11 chapter of Mat-
thew, viz., "come unto me."

E. E. TueNsa of Compton, Mo., writes
us that after suffering from piles for
seventeen years, he completely cured
them by using three boxes of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. It cures eczema
and severe skin diseases. Geo. W.
Ogle at Son.

RICHARD VORHEES Was found guilty
before Justice Smeltz, at Frostburg, of
"beating" a board bill anti sentenced to
three months in jail. This is the first
conviction for this offense in Allegany
county.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All
druggists. 25c.

IF you have ever seen a child in the
agony of croup, you can appreciate the
gratitude of the mothers who know
that One Minute Cough Cure relieves
their little ones as quickly as it is ad-
ministered. Melly homes in this city
are never without it. Geo. NV. Ogle ca
Sun.

MISS ALMEDIA STEINER, residing DORT
the reservoir, north of Frederick, swore
out a warrant Wednesday before Magis-
trate Biser for the arrest of Mrs. Harriet
Feet, tollgate keeper on the Reservoir
road, on the charge of attempting to
shoot her. Miss Steiner resides about
100 yards beyond the tollgate and owns
land around the gate which fronts along
on time turnpike.
Trouble has been existing between

the turnpike company and Miss Steiner
for years. Miss Steiner cut a road
through her land around the gate and
allowed time public to drive through,
thus escaping the payment of toll.
These troubles were, however, amicably
adjusted and the road closed.—Bun.

TI1E secret of health to keep the
blood pure and full of strength. When
a man or woman loses flesh and vitality,
there is something wrong in the blood.
The start of it is likely to be in the
stomach or bowls, and if they are put
in order the trouble gradually stops.
Consumption is a germ disease, but if
the blood is good, and keeps the hings
strong and healthy, the germs cannot
find a place to lodge and are cast off.
If there's a weak spot, the germ will
find it. Even after that, strong and
pure blood will strengthen the lungs so
that they can gradnally rid titemselves
of the germs. It is by creating strength
and purity that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery cures consumption
and other diseases. It makes one gain
flesh. Hundreds of patients have testi-
fied to its wonderfully beneficial effects
in many diseases and especially in
incipient consent ['Lien.

_ — -
WM. WEEDY, JR , of Lonaconing, has

fallen heir to $30,000.

Telephone to Cmnberland.

The Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company is arranging to com-
plete the line from Cumberland to Ha-
gerstown, for i hich $25,000 has been
appropriated, during the coining smu-
ttier. The line will asliow the old Na-
tional pike and will be an entirely in-
dependent one all the way. When
completed Cumberland will have long-
distance telephone connection, a con-
venience which is not enjoyed at
present. The company lets complete('
an independent line from Westminster
to Frederick at a cost of $30,000.
The line to be built from Cumherland

eastward will tap the present system of
the company at Williamspot, and thus
save the building of six miles of line to
Hagerstown. It will connect at Ilan-
cock, Md., with the Tri-State Tele-
phone Company's system and will thus
open up communication with Berkeley
Springs, W. Va., and nearly all points
in Fulton and Franklin counties, Pa.,
giving besides long distance advantages.
The directors of tile Tri-State Company
recently met at flancock and declared
a semi-annual dividend of four per
cent. The Chesapeake and Potomac
system in Cumberland is being replaced
with poles fifty feet above the ground,
carrying their wires above other

CASTO R IA
For Infants and Children.

The fee-
stalls

alsnattue
of

-
TREY are so small that the most sensi-

tive person take them, they are s(
effective that the most obstinate caste
of constipation, headache and torpid
liver yield to them. That is why De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are known as
the famous little pills. Geo. W. Ogle
lc Son.

Coal Shipments.

-The coal shipments from time George's
Creek and Cumberland region for the
week ended Saturday, March 13, aggre-
gated 78,962.06 tons. During the same
period 24,747.16 tons of coal and 3,591.-
19 tons of coke were shipped from the
Elk Garden and Upper Potomac regions
in West Virginia. The total shipments
for the year from time Cumberland
region aggregate 634,545.08 tons, an in-
crease of 70,806.22 over last year during
the same period. The West Virginia
Central shipments show an increase of
14,758.07 tons during the same period..

MANY cases of "Grippe" have lately
been eared by One Minute Cough Core
This preparation seems especially
adapted to the cure of this disease. It
acts quickly thus preventing serious
complications and had effects in which
this disease often leaves the patient..
Geo. IV. Ogle & Son.

JAMES II. GAMBRILL, a Frederick mill-
er and flour merchant, has made an.
assignment, with liabilities of from,
$60,000 to $80,000. Ile says he was,
compelled to assign because of slow
collections, and expects to resume
business in a few weeks. Mr. Gambrilt
purchases nearly all of the wheat raised.
around Frederick City. His mill has a.
capacity of 250 barrels of flour a day.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
V V transient nature of the many phys-

ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual die-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionnof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all.
who value good health. Its benellsial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts, it is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need-of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most gent re. satida etion.

W. L. Douglas $3 Shoe.
St) 'kb. durable, perfect fitting.
Lniur...ed by over L000.000 wearers.

V. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
Shoes are the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos-
sible at these price-s. Also $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men, $2.50,$2 and $i.75 Boys

We armee] y th.best Calf, RuagiarCalf,Fnmeh
Patent Calf, irencI Enamel. Viel
graded tr, e.,.rmapon d ith armee .1 the alum.
If dealer can cut simply yon, write

Catalog free. W. L.DOUGIAS,Brocktoe,hlase„ ,
50I.D BY
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Oh, %alit laved of boyhood, the old days.re-
c Ming,

When ta mai erasies were purpling and brown
nuts v.. rii falling,

'PPR wild, faces we carved in its skin,
oni to.roueh the dark with n candle

Vs'9 Cl round the corn heap, with
in tunii,

Cur chnir purnpkin, our lantern the
meet • ,

Telling it, I .; f the fairy who traveled like

In a puha'. coach, with two rats for
her  !

-John G. Whittier.

A. TEN-CENT WORLD.
HOW...A T;SF.YMAN EXPLAINED HIS

ID.i•••-•S OF THIS GLOBE.

'The sad tiro!. ' ijcI f affection restored, ;eupied, And he would have to give me-sale n the to. "2 wo.aried man seelag his mother a beith in the same stsdarcom with an-once nth,-c. 
other person. I didn't particularly likeAnd tire Worn matron smiles where the girl 
the idea, but it was the best I could do,senasi i•titore,

VdIt moister the lip and what brightens the and, being very tired, I turned in. I
saw nothing of my roommate, and, hewbst anis b als the past like the rich pump.
having first choice of berths, and pre-kin pie?
miming that he would choose the lower
one, I climbed up above.
"I wondered what sort of a man he

would prove to be, mid to be on the safe
side I took my gold watch and pocket-
book and placed them carefully under
my pillow. I triedsto stay awake until
he came in, but the motion of the beat
lulled me to sleep in spite of myself,
and I didn't wake up until morning.
The other person had turned in without
disturbing me. I heard him stirring
around in the lower berth. Cautiously I
slipped my hand under the pillow. Both
my pocketbeok and watch were gone.
There was no denying it. I searched the
berth carefully and quietly. There
could. mistake. My hands( me
timepiece and several hundred dollars
in bills were gone. I lay still for a long
time, wondering what I would do. Per-rin Made a Globe by Melting a Silver haps he had hurled the plunder into theOhre and Then as It Cooled ,Showed hands of a confederate. I felt pretty-taws tha Earth, Which Was Once a blue. Anyway, I would report the mat-

'10th', mass, Got Its Mountains and seas. tcr to the captain. .1 sat up in my berth
with sudden resolve. A pleasant faced"i,cv ale doubts that the earth was young man was sitting, fully, dressed,• e - elSee Maas and that its moan- on the lower berth. '. heins, )3 great tablelands and the ".'I've Leon waiting for you to wakear the seas were the results of 
up,' he said. `Do these things belong to• ea.:jag and settling of the surface 
.you?' He was holding up my purse and:.• its shriveling to fit the ever watch.ids-Sas; ceniter, let him see a world " 'Yes, sir, they do,' I answered se-.' said the observant Jerseyman.

. sounds simple," said one of 
vercly.
" ' Well, the blame things plumped•1. "but I haven't noticed that down on me this morning about an hour:City worlds being made just before I wanted to wake up. The walletliieh progress was any faster struck me blim on the end of the noseat here, and I can't say that I and the watch nearly knocked my frontoi,a!rvad much change in this old teeth out. I was never so startled in my' since I began to watch it."

si

-1 have made many globes," declared
Jeraeyiniiii, "not merely insensate
ses to represent what we know of-The

and political divisions of the
•a .h, but ininiature worlds of the days

•Ilaos, with every particle in them
ew with heat and all in motion.

Lei I have watched them become
-•enebile and dead, with black-
-a -.tinned surfaces, and it requir-
a at stretch of imagination to

• ;tin the few moments which
a.a•ation required one had

millions of years in the
:4 planet and seen it pass

every stage of its existence,
iiiat of a light giving body to that

eee 'dead and desolate moon.
ii me," he continued, "and I

:\,* you the history of our world
iii•st took form. ''

,,tt be led his little audience to
and drew forth a chunk
overedlen all but one side

1. paatar of paris, a blowpipe and a
, r'a aoliiering lamp.

id make the globe of a dime,"
Aba he placed a silver 10 cent

a fa.? charcoal. Then he lit the
. with the blowpipe directed

rieeu the dime. Soon the char-.
aaa to glow and burn away about

.1.1ess in a broad hollow, and then
wino turned first black and then
and il3 d approached a white heat

together until presently it
i:1•:- Iaale of molten silver.

yoa e never seen such a ball of
I.• • in;;, incited silver, you have missed

1".•,,,t.:_iest of sights. On the
n • lens forms a very thin skin of

•••c.a. aide, which serves, like a wom-
aaai red te heighten the charms be-

'h it Vch the blowpipe still adding
1 he globe, the silver became as

. water, and the gases emitted
• heat, d charcoal made it roll

Ic (lie hollow as mobile as quick-
-o Iche -within the globe the metal

- • rtb a7(.-.1 agitated by intense cur-
,. Ti•eie currents changed their di-
'3d the point of flame from the
pine was moved from point to
and every moment the straface
fen 'VMS SO great that the rest of
xide weald break and disclose the

ease metal beneath.
lawes the beauty of quicksilver,

eienn have seen the glow of melted
cc tia or the red glare of iron as it
p arch ie the foundry or furnace,

• eeee of these compares with the
• avv of taolteu silver. Melted gold

Laic- es- of its own, but not like
af. sivar. The light which comes

. t!•e reelt ed silver seems as brilliant
from on arc electric light, but

Oazzi:na; it is white, with a tinge
ii aeavenly violet, and the swirling
eaal 3P,'1118 translucent like a pearl of
L' fec st Nara cr.
"Now we will let it cool," said the
a-i-eymatt, removing the blowpipe from

+jps and letting his inflated cheeks
) •pie their natural condition. The
imesoal was placed on the bench. Soon

the agitation of the surface of the tiny
.1.cloI.e of silver ceased, and the quiescence
of the dull enter coating showed that a
skin of metal had cooled and set in
place.
"Now watch the mountains and val-

leys form and see the mighty earth-
quakes Shako the crust," exclaimed the
Jen-as-man, mat as he spoke the crust,
which had been smooth and even, began
to wrinkle. Sometimes the wrinkles
would form long Continuous lines across
half the globe. Then in spots the whole
surf :Ice would pucker up and again all
of these would straighten out only to
farm 12.?W series of puckers and wrinkles
in other places. It was eU over in half
a minute, and the globe was set enough
o drep into a glass of water to cool.
"New look at it," said the Jersey-

Lan, handing the globe to his visitors
and with it a strong 'magnifyiug
-"There is a skimmer of water ou it,
cee•-lit in the interstices of the rough.-
ene4 sarface. That is three or four
imes as much water in proportion as
mu earth has on it,. so you have before
you all the features cf sea and land,
ssacuntain and valley."

It was indeed so, and, although the
glasa revealed cialy the More prominent
of the featurce, there was no difficulty
in scenes all the others with the mind's
'ye.-New York Sun.

The first system of modern fortificas
t;cn-that is, after the invention of ar-
t:llers -was that of the bastion or Ital.
i a system, it bastion being a military
irk consisting cf two faces and two

-

life.'
"I looked sheepish, I suppose; I cer-

tainly felt so, fcr, turning the pillow
down, I found that the springs were of
woven 'wire and lacked several inches
of filling in the space at the head of the
berth. My property had simply slid
through and drcpped upon the face of
my startled stateroom companion. He
took matters very good naturedly, and
we got to be geed friends before we got
to Duluth. He was a wealthy young
Englishman taking his first trip through
cur western country, looking for invest-
ments, and I found him a -very compan-
ionable fellow. "-New York Tribune.

A BEAR IN A CAVE.

Two Indians Went In by the Light of a
Torch and Killed the Game.

Robert H. Davis tells in Gameland
how two buck Indians of the northwest-
ern coast tribes went into a Lear's den
and, ly the light of a torch, killed a big
grizzly Lear.
A young law student got sinlit of the

bear one day while he was still bunt-
ing. While trying to approach it the
hunter alarmed the bear, and it ran to
a 1,000 feet cliff and took refuge in a
hole there. The student climbed up 100
yards en the face of the cliff and started
rocks down about the hole, thinking to
drive the bear out. tut the bear would
not start. Then he went to a nearby In-
dian camp and got Trinity Dick and a
Pitt river Indian, who said they would
go with the man after the bear if he
would let them take the rifle. The stu-
dent let Trinity Dick take the rifle and
borrowed another for the Pitt river In-
dian.
"I waited outside," the student told

Davis, "while the Indians went into the
cave with a torch. I listened for a long
time, then I heard the dull boom of two
guns away back in the cave somewhere.
Then all was still again for some time.
After a bit Trinity Dick came out and
waved his hand to me, then went back
in, I followed and quickly came to the
bear, which was already loosing its hide
at the knife point,of the Pitt river In-
dian.
"The cave was deep, with many arms.

The Indians had followed the main
cave, disputing with each other as to
who should go first. Trinity Dick, being
the eldest, got the place of henor, while
the other followed, holding the torch
high ale-ft. The bear was not in the
main cave, and they went to the end
without coming upon it. On their way
out, however, the men were confronted
by the bear at a distance of LO feet.
Trinity Dick told his companion to hold
the torch steady so that the sights could
be seen plainly. When the shot was
fired, the bear pitched forward, and
then a second bullet was fired into It.
The Indiaes then turned and ran, load-
ing their guns as they did so. But the
bear never moved again."

r els to Dispose of Pad Coins.
Tackletcn-Scine one gave me a bad

coin yesterday, and I didnIt know what
to do with it.
Von Blamer-Couldn't you pass it?
Tackleton-Not for a long time. The

first man I tried it on was a ticket
clerk, and he refused it with scorn.
Von Blumer-Why didn't you try it

on a chemist? Their profits are so great
they're likely to be careless in money
matters.
Tackleton-Oh, I did, but it wasn't

any use. Then I tried to buy a newspa-
per with it, but the boy wouldn't have
it. I went to buy a drink, but that
wouldn't do. I was almost discouraged,
old man.
Von Bluraer-I should say you might

have been. But you finally passed it,
didn't you?

Tackleton (proudly)-0h, yes!
Von Blumer-On whom?
Tackleton-On a friend of mine.-

Boston Traveller.

W LIEN bilious or costive, eat a

Cascaret, candy cathartic, cure

guaranteed, 10c, 25c.
- -

Pleasant Exercise.

Stern Father-What were those pecul-
iar ncisee I heard down here last night?
Did you and young Comeback uncork
any of my bear bottles?
• Denture Daughter-No, papa. We
were just going through some labial ex-
ercises.

Stern Fatheraa0b, I suppose these
new educational fads mast have their
run.-Detroit Free Press.

initrbitm Cbtlinirtt
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MISJUDGED HIS COMPANION.

*twee Experience nit a Traveler on a lake
Steamer.

"Speaking of misjudging people,"
remarked the young man who has

THE UMBRELLA.

It has Merit Known and Used Eor Thou-
sands of Years.

Possibly many of you suppose that
the umbrella is a modern invention, but

I': IL: PUMPKIN. money and can take pleasure trips it is net. Both as an emblem of rank
henever he feels like it, "I had a p

1,n1 
e- and as a protection from sun and rain it411, on Tharaaaiving aay, when from east and •

is of very ancient origin. Though theeuliar experienae wheal took the steam-, st,
Praia na: rti a opt from south come the pilgrim er trip up the lakes. I was little late in tnaterials used mu the manufacture have

and ut -`, applying for a berth, and the clerk in- been constantly changing, the generalaeWn t vt.ta lottired New Englander sees constriction of the frame has beenformed me that every stateroom was oc-nao1 ot oiird 
changed but little in thousands of years.
Egyptian and Ninevite sculptures of

the earliest dates have many representa-
tions of the umbrella, but it is invari-
ably in connection with royalty. It was
always held over the head of a monarch
when he rode in his chariet and at his
great open air feasts. In some of the
Hindoo sculptures Vishnu is represented
carrying an umbrella when going on a
visit to the infernal regions.
We find frequent references to the

umbrella in the Greek poets, for its use
was quite fashionable among women of
high rank in Greece. In the middle ages
it was an emblem of rank in the church.
Umbrellas were carried over cardinals
and bishops in solemn processions, and
all of the large cathedrals owned one or
more umbrellas that were kept for use
on such occasions.
The Chinese adopted the umbrella at

a very early period in their history, and
for many centuries were the only people
that did not confine its use to the king
and princes of the blood. However, they
permitted only men of wealth and high
position to carry them. The common
people protected themselves from the
elements by making their hats broad
and umbrella shaped.
From the time that they established

their empire the Japanese have made
much use of the -umbrella. It is also
used throughout India, bet it is a marl;
of rank in Burma and Siam. One of -
the titles of the king of Biiimasis Lord
of the Twenty-four Umbrellas. --He uses
white silk umbrellas, and no other per-
son is permitted to use a white cams"
The princes of the blood each have, as
a mark of distinction, two gilt um-
brellas, with handles 10 or 15 feet in
length. The °titer officers of the state
have but one.
From early drawings it seems proba-

ble that the umbrella was introduced
into Europe in the fourteenth century,
but it did not come into general use un-
til about 1700.-Philadelphia Press.

A New Point In Insurance.

The ingenuity of some insurance com-
panies in devising ways and means for
evading responsibility is equaled by
nothing on earth. A claim was recently
made against an accident insurance com-
pany for indemnity by a physician who
had met with an injury in a very pecul-
iar fashion. •He had been ill Its the re-
sult of an accident receiVed some time
previous, but was partly recovered.
While driving ho was seized with a
spasm, aud great exhaustion overcame
him. He stopped his horse and proceed-
ed to administer a hypodermic injection
of some powerful stimulant towhich ho
resorted in such emergencies. Just vs
he was about to insert the needle his
horse started. The needle was driven
deep into the flesh, inflicting a severe
and painful injury. He sued for indem-
nity, he being disabled for 22 weeks.
Tho judge dismissed the complaint on
the ground that the injury was not
caused through external violent and ac-
cidental means in the intent and par-
pcee of the policy. This decision will
strike the average thinking individual
as somewhat peculiar. If a mishap due
to the sudden starting of a 1:orse is not
an accident, it might be interesting to
know how the we-rd could to defined.
-rew York Ledger

Women and Insurance.

Only about eight or nine of the life
insurance companies of the country in-
sure W0111011 at the same rates as men.
A conaidcrably larger number insure
women, but charge them an additional
$5 per $1,000, and still more even do
not insure women at all. It is the cpin-
ion of those qualified to speak that the
companies charging the excess rate are
not justified in doing so and that the
practice will net long be continued.
The mortality rate experienced among
its women insurers by one well know-n
company has been about 80-per cent'of
what was expected, and it has insured
several women for the full amount it
will issue on any one life-that is, $50,-
000. The heretofore unfavorable atti-
tude of insurance companies toward
women has been due undoubtedly to the
fact that few if any women had an in-
surable interest, but that day has passed.
As the avenues of occupations have
widened thousands of women today
are the sole support of children or par-
ents, and those thus dependent on them
need the protection of insurance as
much as if the family breadwinner
were a man.

Jrspan. aria Austeasos.

An Australian gentleman, Mr. And-
ley Coote, sends to the Melbourne Ar-
gus an account of a recent visit to Ja-
pan, in which he says: "I was traveling
with a friend of aline who speaks Jap-
anese fluently when he asked me if I
could guess what a number of Japanese
military and naval officers who were in
the car were conversing about. 'It is
Australia,' he coutiuued, 'and they are
saying that you have a large country,
fine pastoral lands, great forests, and
in the north excellent land for the cul-
tivation cf rice, coffee, tea and other
tropical products; that you are like the
dog iu the menger among nations, and
that some one will have to take a good
part of Australia to develop it.' My
friend also told um that the officers
spoke about it being a great pity to see
so flue a country lying waste, and
though they recognized that Englasnd
was a useful nation to have as an ally,
still, if ill feeling arose, the policy they
ought to pursue was to send several of
their battleships down south to annex a
large portion of north Australia. These
statements I found were only one ex-
pression ef public opinion in Japan in
regard to Australia, and when you con-
sider the matter it is not surprising that
a small country, teeming with its
45,000,000, should regard Australasia,
with only 4,000,000, with a certain
IllnOtlut-of covetousness."

One side of a square acre will require
84 pounds of three line barbed wire for
fencing.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Away.
If you will: t to quit tobacco using easily

and forever, be made well, strung, magnetic,
mull of new life amid vigor, take No-To-Bac,
the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Many gain tea pounds in ten days.
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-13av of your
druggist, under gmaraniee to cure, 50e et
$1.00. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad.
Sterling Co.,Chicago or Now York.

DENSITY OF POPULATION.

The Most Thickly Peopled Spot In the
World Is In New York City.

In The Century is a paper by Mrs.
Schuyler Van Rensselaer on "Places In
New York," in the course of which the
author says: Cross the Bowery now, and
you will enter the famous Tenth ward,
a true tenement house district, forming
part of the most crowded city quarter
in all the world. As a whole, the city
of New York below the Harlem river
(the Island of Manhattan) is more dense-
ly peopled than any other city in the
world, counting 143.2 persons to the
acre, while Paris counts 125.2. Then
one-sixth of the entire population of all
New York, reckoning nosii with the
parts above the Harlem, too, is concen-
trated upon 711 acres of ground. Here,
on the lower east side of our town, in
the summer of 1894, there dwelt some
324,000 souls, averaging 476.6 to the
acre, and a certain section of this great
area, the Tenth ward, showed a local
acre average of 626.26. The most thickly
peopled spot in Europe is the Jew quar-
ter in Prague, but it is only one-fifth as
large as our Tenth ward, while it shows
a density scarcely greater than that of
the whole of the 711 acres in which the
Tenth ward is contained---485.4 per
acre.
Nor is this the worst that our 711

acres can reveal. Sanitary district A of
the Eleventh ward, bounded by Avenue
B and Second street, Columbia, Riving-
ton and Clinton streets, contains 32
acres, and in the summer of 1804 each
of them bore 980.4 human beings. This
is the very thickest, blackest coagula-
tion of humanity in all the known
world. No European place of anything
like the same size even approaches it,
and its nearest rival is a part of Bombay
where the average population over an
area of 46.06 acres is 759.66.
Yet it should be remembered that,

while our acres are thus more heavily
burdened than any others, places can be
found in European as in Asatic towns
where people are more uncomfortably
crowded within doors. There the houses
are low, but New York tenements are
very lofty, and thus our floor space to
the acre is much more extensive. More-
over, although •we are now more crowd-
ed than ever before, our sanitary state
steadily improves. During the decade
which closed with 1874 our death rate
was 30.27 per 1,000. During the one
which closed with 1894 it was 24.07.

Dare hunting.

This branch of sport has a host of
earnest supporters throughout the north-
ern states and Canada, and many fine
dogs are kept for the sole purpose of
driving the white fellows. Some hunt-
ers use native foxhouud.s and crossbreds,
such as are used to drive deer. Needless
to say, the man who regularly hunts
doer and hares will keep certain hounds
for each kind of work. Hounds schooled
to drive hares are a nuisance on a deer
hunt, owing to their tendency to follow
the lesser game when the greater is
wanted. Smart harriers are excellent
for hares, but perhaps the best dogs for
the purpose are good sized beagles.
These euterprisiug fellows are unex-
celled as trailers and have fine voices,
while they are just large enough to have
the necessary speed. The very small
beagles will trail enthusiastically and
make fine music, but they are compara-
tively slow. Moreover, their 'short un-
derpinning is not the best pattern for
work in deep snow, in which the cream
of the limiting in naually.to be had. The
very small beagle is a dear little dog,
true, game and interesting, but he shows
to best advantage on the trail ef the cut-
ton Lail. -Out ing.

Dow he Gauged It.

"Johnnie," said tlie farmer, "go
down in the cellar and draw a pitcher
of that sweet cider. Take a candle with
you.,,
"Don't need nte candle," said John-

nie.

"Ah, my little man," said the min-
ister, who was staying overnight, "you
must have quite an accurate judgment
to have filled the pitcher in the dark
without running it over."
"Aw," said Johnnie, "it ain't no

trick at all. When it got up to the first
joint of my thumb, I stopped."-Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Only a Quarter.

. Teacher-You know, Johnny, if you
cut an apple in two each part is called
a half.
Johnny-Not if my brother Dick cuts

it. The part I git ain't never tuore'n
about a quarter of it, ma'am.-Chicago
Tribune.

Philadelphia has just crganized a
Rainy Day club, with Mrs. Helen M.
James as president. A skirt reaching to
the boot tors has been adopted.

The distance between Washington
and Liverpool is 8,228 miles.

co
Aro much in little; always
ready, efficient, sat i sf a c-
tory ; prevent a cold or fever,
cure all liver Ills, sick head.
ache, jaundice, constipation, etc. Price 25 cents
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Do not he deceived by alterinv advertisements andthink you can get the best made, finest finish and
MOW; POPULAR SEWINO MACHINE
for a mere song. Boy from reliable manufacturersthat have gained a reputation by honest and squaredealing. There ifl none In the world that can renalIn mechanical construction, durability of workingparts, fin,ness of finish, beauty in appears nee, or hasas many Improvements as the NEW HemE.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co
ORANGE, MASS, BOSTON, MASs. 28 tiNzONSQUATIE,N.YCMICAGo, ILL. ST, Lotus, MO. DALLAS,TEXA.3.SAN FRANCES0o, CAL. ATLANTA, bd.

FOR SALE BY

Agents Want( d.
oct.16-241t,

In a•Murry.

Doctor-Hew is your brother, Miss
Cynthia?
Aunt Cynthia-He's worse this morn-

ing, doctor-a lot worse.
Doctor-Did you give him that medi-

cine as I directed-a teaspoonful every
hour?
Aunt Cynthia-No, doctor. I just

gave him the whole bottle at once. He
t'anted to hurry up and get well, so's
to go to the pantomime tonight-Strand
Magazine.

A Pertinent Rejoinder.

"I always try to make as many
friends RR possible," said the woman
who gossips.
"Of course," replied Miss Cayenne.'

"If one had no friends, how could one',
discuss their private affairs?' --Wash-'
ington Star.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a poeitivecnre.
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. 50
cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10e. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren SL, New York City.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP 'es

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 yearn.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, compcisinn some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers
WNI. KNABE CO.,

.22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
Jul y5-1Y•

-›-Co rriplinierg
of imitation has so fectinclitly Wien palii

Its Conically...varies ta !Ito
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In recce t vears Vast I hose of their readers
oho are not liationgitly

Wide Awake
is mild at  t lei erasable if they

41I t. fUet iii, S
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Leade7 of J wspapers,
any other ortginator or pioneer, !I.

never contented exc. p'‘. 1.1

The Foremost Position.
Wiiett '"I'he Philadelphia ltecorol" untool

Tanta en years ago to de strate that the hest
of morning newomaperoo coml l lie made and solo
for one cent, publishers were generally skeptt
eal. But the world of readers was not asleep
Consequently '"rime Record" was not lung to
reaelapg a commanding taxation, and, Improv,
lug noon this, its eirenlation and influence wer.
finellY recognized among the foremost of Amer-
lea's great joureals. Hence the compliment or
imitatien which is now paid to it in every co, of
note frOM the Atlantic coast to the AlississiPW
Valley. Every e;ty worth meetioning now Ian
one or more good one-cent morning dailies,
though an 'weeny HS telly 19 years ago Pella-
oleleitia and ' Tee Record" /good alone is tits
respect.

News Concisely Published
without tbe  Issian of any essential
f.,' tore is will the ISEST NEWS, not-
withstanding lite once prevalent tenden-
cy to pad It avid stretch it oat.

The Busy Man's Paper
then cer. , stilt ot le1Hateg. still leads, nod
polilishes MORE NI-:l%'14 to the COI ttttt II
than lIe neighbors (if larger 41111111•111•1.111S

1HE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECO It D
With their several Inimitable and always in-

structive features in addition to) the day's news
from all the world, are now simian unrivaled itt
circulation as in good qualities. With an aver-
age daily circulation of over 166.009 copies, Ina
an average, of Masan 120,o0o) on Sundays, e'rote
Record is still, regardless of all imitation, eosin
a leader of 'muting newspapers. A paver N.
sr.-.0.1, with le to ;4 pages for one cent, Is stil
very proaerly a favorite. Taough low in price,
It Is never cheap, but spares no expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
ibformation of all thmt's going on around nein.

THE DAILY EDITION
Of "The Plaladelphia Record" is sent by mail for
S3 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
rile daily and Senility issites together.,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all; is $1 per year, or :i5 cents let
month. Aoldreogs the Record Publishing Com;

Record Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

zrram..:

Baltimon Awn
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid 

One Month  $ .30
Daily and Sunday, Om Month  .15
Daily, Three Months   .90
Daily and Sunday. Three Months  1:0
Daly, Six Months  1.65
Daily and Snnolay, S.x Months  2.40
laity. One Year   I 00
With Sunday Elition, One Year  4.0
annday Edition, One Year  1.5.

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
rhe Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

OIN,TI:17 (INN nor,T.An.AVEIA:P.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

TUE TwIcs- w.. FEN AMERICAN is puhlished
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
unornines, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
;al correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable tot the home circle. A care-
fully emitted Agrienitimati Deriartmern and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featufea.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md..
as second-class matter. April 13, 1594.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX ACiN US, Manager ant: Publisher

.4ncterican Office,
D4LTIA1ORE, MD.

I ESTABLISHED 1879.

TILE

Enunit5burg (*nide.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option ca;

the Editor.

ADVERTISINT
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

•

We possess superior rail:ties for tl.e
pi-inept execution ef a!1 kinds or Phain
Rua Ornamental Joli

stleli ns ds, elecks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book 1Vork, prtiggit-ts.
Labels, Note hlenuliimuta, Bill

fiends, in all colors, etc. Special
fforls will be made to acconinuslate

both in priectuul quality of work. ()niers
rrom ailistaneewill receive prompeittc ntion

SALE 1:1LLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED DERE.

tot -----'

All letters should be addressed to

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Hays your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocktajewelry and
silverware.. Las.al

paki

PRIZE OFFER._ 
lorr PRIZIL-Tur ..AT.TIMODI WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeener, to any boy
who will iend to the names of ten yearly sub.
ecribers or 20 slx-month subscribers or 40
three-month stibscribe•a along with cash,
which will be $30.
2ND PRIZE -THE HALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to our boy
who will s ond in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subseribors along with
(sash, which will he $114.
sap PRIZTL-Taiw BALT/MORS WORLD Willglve a baseball outfit, consisting et a Reach

hat and ball. musk and catcher's unit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly.
or -6 six-month. or .12 three-mum h sub-
soribers along with oaeh, which will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best !DORI news and the United
Press telegraph news service. which 19 the
best In the country. Its poutIcal column is
more closely watched than that of any Bala.
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
Interesting readine matter for Istellea daBy.
Competitors Wi.1 note that stib.criptioos tot-

any length or time cm he sent In, providing
the total figures up g $15 end $9 respect-
ively. This offer is ()mil only till Sept. 1. Allpapers will be mailed direct to subscriherv on
this offer. Send in subscribers.' names tie
quickly as yo,, get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip.
Hons.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50. and
one year: $4.
Address all communications to Tint woimr,
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railrc
Train leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,Chanibersburg, ahlppeits1 ing and Intermediate?gentling 6.35 and 11.10 a. tn. and 7.00 •io.In.
' 

and leas Shipeens burg for H n agerstow anaIntermediate Statioas at 6.1/0 a. ea. and 1.09 and3.15 p.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for trier:Bridge a, d Iderrnediste Stations 10.17 a. m. and.le p. lit., awl leave Union Fridge fut Bantam eat 6 to5 a. in ,and 1 -.5.1 p In. daily, exec, t Sunday.
Sunolaya only-leave Baltimore fog Unig m. Ino P13 aand !Meant-Man Stations 9.10 r. no. anal 2 hp. IP.and leave Bruceville at 6.45 a. m., ard UnionBridge at 4.05 r w. for Baltimore and Intel medi-ate Statione.

Trains fur Frederick leave Brut-cynic at 5181,9.40 al (1 10 40 a. tn.. end 5.e4 alai eatS p. rn.rrains for Columbia, Wrightsville, Liltlestownand Tancytown, leave Bruceville 0.4.1 a, in and1 45 p.rn
Leave Rockr It.dge for Prsdritittirg, 51 s IC as10,40 11. no., sin] 3.71 and (1:4 I.. 111. -anti:burg for Rotty Riege am 7111 am:. 10 it a itand i 55 filld 4.50 p tn.

Connect was at Cherry Inn, W. Va.
B. & 0. passenger train leaves Ch y ferithunberiaziol and liminot Mite Peals. i.e. 13,daily at 8.57 n. m., and No, 17 '.'ally except Sun-day. at 1.2.1 p. iii., and tads:ego Ezpress,•No. 7,daily at 10.48 I,, Ill.
Passeegers for fast Grafton Express No. 55. orUntamed; Limited. No.. 1, hoke t r No, IS to Hat-eruct aid tid -e transfer to No. t5 tor No, I.
Pasmengers for B. & 0. Pittston g E press, No.9, !ate No. Ito Baena:5-11Pd there transit r.
B & 0 em at bound trains srrive Merry Rim,No. at 4.01 am ,No 16 at 11,01 a na, and No 14 at5,n1

•Daily. Ad other. dully. PS( Ft I PI trial.Ditigni Only to Isual passengers front raft's,. re.H. Hoots, B. I'llk Gent MatoaRgr• cella lats. aCtri

Chio Flail Eccd.
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For Pills Ionia; and (let elm ol 10.110 It. no. toad 7.1,0
poi. Peer attik Anil React,* Springs, special,

11 t011,1'1La+o1; Maillitheigli.m. week Oros, 5.(10 A6.1i. x6.' 5,o; .5 Rana 8.1:5 29.10 al an a, no., 02 • Liatom 45 inamie.) %ale It- 50. xe.-on, 4.1:0, (x3.1545-mitatoes) x4.10 5.11!, ::5,.e. 6.00. (AS, 3.7.0),17.30, x1 45, 0.15. xl. la% I.. In. Slut-lay. 111,95,615.5,55, 
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45- 
ssae 6.15, 17.00 17.1.11, 9.15, mCde, 111.05 and

11}.3118wp niAnn.apolls 7.90, 9.55s 12.11 and 4.141 p,in. Oil Sunday, 8.35 a. tit. mal 5.15 p.m.Fill Frederick, 400 $.11 a. W., 1.11..4.10 lad 5.25
i. m. On Sunday, 9.55 a.m. and 5.25p. in,For Luray, Roanoke arid all points in ihe Se-nibvia N. & W. It alt.. 9.39 p. in. daily. Thrres ISleepluig cars to Rotor ol e. (Tit lamina a and wOrleans, front Weight; gton. For Luray 2.40 p. Zr.daily.

thigton and points Ii, tne Vltgitiu. Vsllsy...I( 0, 41Otis. in. For Winchester, 54 2to P. n.•Mixed train for Harrisoittonre. 14s. m.For ilageratown *4 +8 10 t10.: Oa, in., 14.10 r.For Alt. Airy apol Way Slottoons. *4. f8,10•.m., 11.20 04.20 stops at principal stat.or.3 1) .)'5.25, *6.3 , *11.10 p. tn.
For E11irn.(11y.•41517 (10.7,10,19.35, a . n:

t33iti2,..38.:6.7,.1111.11. 

For Curtis Bay. week days, 6.28 a. to. LeaveCrortis Bsy, week days, 5.45 p.
'crania arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,daily. 1 00 and 6.05 p. ma front Pittsloure Si,,)Cleveland, 7.55 a. m., 605 p. in .;l'rolui I I cintst i ,St. Louis and the West, 7.55 a. tn., 1.35 p.m.daily

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOLK AID
PHILADELPHIA.

All trains illuminated Willi iiintsch lig t

7.10, eta() Dining carparar, (10.5 Dining. Cul ) a.m.,

(9.50, Dining Car) a. na, 0 „45 Dinirg Cal) 3.50, (600

1.2.r0, (1.45 Dining (ar) 3.50 (11.1i0 Dining Car) 9.10pm. (1 15, night S!es ong Car attached, open forpassenger!' 10 p. to ) Sul days. 0.10, DiPhog )
Dating Car) .90-u I). ni., (115 night Sleeping Car

For New York. Boston and theniEmaositi west'y.  days

.11.1.415acilii.e(111,1.open for passengers
N'or Atlantic City, 0.0, S. in., 12.00. Sands) a,
For ePie May. Weekdays. 12.50 p. m.For lauladelphia. Newark, aai On-might. andChester. week dove 7.5 (8.10. ( m r, step.eine at Philadelphia only.) ar60, (10.60 stopping atWilmieglon only innate rai). s 12.50, 0.45DilliDg Car, stop; Mg at PhikalelpLia only) 3.5e,(4.01 Dining (Oar) 9.15l to. in., 1.15 I iglot. Futdays,(8.1 Dining Car) (9 5 Dining Car.) a na, (1,45Dining ('at) sass (6.00 Dining ('ar), late p. 111.,1.15 night.
For all statians on the Phile.Div., week days,4.10 a. m., S 55, 5.15 pat. Seedily.... 9.50 a. no.5.15 P.

nxeLsi t Snniley. . (Sunday only. •Daily.
x Express, train.
--

Baggagccalled forsnd eheckeetron, hotels aridresidence s by Union Transfer Contpany on oinelleft at Ticket  ()Meer :
N. WA:011.CA LYEBTANDBALTIMORI STs.2305. tirosuisray el entitle' station.IV. N. GREENE, CHAS. 0.SCII I.

tienl . Manager. Gen. Pass.Agen.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMIT: BUTE(

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA.91CCIE-11..' S.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and All Pat-
ent ba,:inessconducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR 0 ,rice la OPPOSITE 0.8. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure pi.tent to less time Man those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. advise, if patentable or net, free o:
charge. Our ie.: not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "how to Obtain Pntents," with

cost of same in the Ti. S. e.nd foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.,
. Orr. PATENT OFFicE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

•


